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, Secretary Atkinson had hi . first ,
ex-

perience as governor yesterday and It
was a strenuous one. He waa engaged
with callers until after five o'clock;

and has a better Idea of the respon-
sibilities of government than he' ever
hail' ": "before. - .'."

In the' morning Acting Governor At-

kinson had a long Interview' with Supt.
McVeigh on settlement matters which
was followed by a " discussion with
Representative Sam'Keliinol over Im-

provements to be' m4de on Maul under
the loan " bill. ' ' a

Mr. Atkinson also talked over with.
Supt. Holloway various Improvements
now under way and about to be start-
ed. These included road board matters
and . rights of way' to be' acquired on
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Before the departure of the Siberia on
Saturday Mr. Fergusson, secretary and
interpreter of the Philippine Commis-

sion to the St. Louis Exposition, wrote
the following: note to E. M. Boyd, sec-

retary of the Hawaiian Promotion Com-

mittee: '

Dear Mr, Boyd: Permit me, through
your good channel, to convey to the
gentlemen composing the committee
representing : the Honolulu commercial
bodies, who on yesterday "made the day
so enjoyable aijd , full of interest and
profitable information to the members
of the honorary board of commissioners
to the St. Louis. Fair, the sincere thanks
of the Government 0 the Philippine' Is-

lands and the executive committee of
the honorary board.

It Is indeed a pleasure for all of ua,
on reaching the former advanced guard
of our western civilization, to find how
well the hardy pioneers' of Christianity
and civilization buiided, and to ac-
knowledge gladly the much that we, as
the more advanced outpost now of that
same progressive American SDirit, can
learn from you. '

Every, member, of our party, will take
with him to our common mother coun-
try, the most pleasant memories of our
all too short stay , among you and ex-
presses the hope that, your great article-o- f

export will ever be emblematic of the
conditions of this garden spot in the
Pacific. " ... ... r
' With.'' renewed thatnks ; and 'remem

this island." Supt. Holloway will leave

!
for Hawaii in a couple'of weeks to In-

spect personally the public work under
way on the big island. ' ' '

r

Treasurer Campbell also called 6n
the Acting Governor to j consult him
regarding applications for Hquor: licen-

ses. A number of licenses were grant-
ed, among them being the " following:
Kimura," dealers al Walluiu, Otto
Meyer, flight wine and beer, . Wailuku ;

J. S. Canario, saloon, Hilo; Manuel;
. i

i Leal, .wine, beer and ale, vMol!!ll!, Oa-h- u;

DemosthenesLycurgus, 'special 1- 1- .

cense, Hilo. I The Acting Governor and
Treasurer ' refused to ' grant a license
to Ah Lee of "Waihee, Maul on, theOLD KOREA IN THE HANDS OF NEW JAPAN: A REGIMENT OF THE MIKADO'S TROOPS PAS-

SING THROUGH" seoul. z' '".. -
brances, -

'
.'. ; -

ground, that the proposed saloon wasn'tVery faithfully yours,1 ' ;

"' 4 " ' a;: v". FERGtrssox.
, .4.

needed. There were protests also from
the people of the city, An application

HO HO STAMPS FOB of Miller for a license at King and
River streets wag also refused as itRussians About Retreating From

Liaoyang and Mukden and
....

THE SETTLEMEflT

Threaten to Burn the Towns I A

The legislature in extra session cut

was outside the retail limits- -

President Pinkham of the Board of
Health called on the Acting Governor
during the afternoon to discuss the
duties of government physicians under
the reduced appropriation made by the
legislature. It was agreed that they
should be relieved of their duty of call-
ing on the indigent sick and would be
required only to send statistics to the
Board of Health.

I

fout the appropriation for postageBehind Them. HJ i? iz r & stamps at the settlement, and the1

amount required for that purpose will

tfc irb n 1? have to come from the general appro-
priation. About forty dollars wortht A ,y1(T m

n
of stamps were used every month at
Ka"laupapa, the government buying
these for the inmates. This was done

A S3DCIAXEX) FSSS OAJIiEQBAHS.)

HIROSHIMA, May 24. The late naval disaster involves the JAP IS SHOT0

0)
1z sr

as all stamps on letters from the setBtF & Tutilizing of the second plan for the reduction of Port Arthur. This 5 tlement were affixed at the postoffice.. E i- - n AC.
includes the entrenching of the besieging land forces before any a formalin solution being used for that

purpose.

TJ. S. District Attorney R. W. Breck- -

m
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A
ons was entertained at the Japanese

BY A NATIVE

In an altercation on Sunday afternoon
at Kaneohe between a native named
Luihookano and a Japanese named My-mu- ra,

the former shot the latter with
a revolver, the bullet striking him in
the leg. Luihookano was arrested and
confined in the Kaneohe Jail. The
wounded Japanese was brought to Ho-
nolulu and taken to the Japanese Hos-
pital on Liliha street. His wound is not
dangerous.

T It
S ft Club, Waikiki, last night by way of a

rend off to the mainland. Acting Gov
ernor Atkinson, Collector Chamberlain,
Marshal Hendry, Editor Shiozawa, A.
K. Ozawa and Dr. Katsunama wereAFTERNOON REPORT.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 23. The blowing up of the Russian among those present.

cruiser Bogatyr of the Vladivostok squadron is now admitted. The
SEATTLE OPIUM SEIZURE.

-- decisive operations are attempted.

THIRD JAPANESE ARMY.

YINKOW, May 24. The third Japanese army is mobilizing at
this point.

UNLUCKY BATTLESHIP OREL.

KRONSTADT, May 24. An explosion has occurred on board

the battleship Orel, which was floated yesterday after stranding.

Gas had accumulated in the bunkers and by its explosion ten stokers

were killed.

JAPANESE SPIES ARRESTED.

KRONSTADT, May 24. Four Japanese spies have been ar-

rested here.
NEW CRUISERS CAPTURED.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 24. It is rumored that the Vladivos-

tok squadron has captured the three cruisers purchased of Chili by

ship grounded and it was impossible to save her. The guns were

taken from the ship before it was destroyed.
(ASSOCIATED PKESS CABLEGRAMS.)

SEATTLE, May 24. Crude opium to the value of $20,000,The loss of the Russian cruiser Bogatyr at Vladivostok means
smuggled by way of Victoria, has been seized here. Four of thea serious crippling of the fleet of four fast Russian commerce de
ringleaders in the traffic, who have been operating for years, werestroyers which have been operating out of Vladivostok. The Boga

tyr was a vessel of 6,500 tons, 423 feet long, fifty-tw- o feet beam and

twentv-on- e and three-fourt- hs feet deep. She was armed with
twelve 6-in- ch guns, twelve eight two

arrested.
o

OIL VESSEL BLOWN UP.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 23. The schooner Fanny Adele, load-

ed with oil and gasoline, blew up at her dock today. The schooner
was a total loss.

and four torpedo tubes. Her speed was twenty-thre- e knots.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 23. It is reported that a land attack

on Port Arthur by the Japanese has been repulsed.

TOKIO, May 23. Three hundred sick and wounded soldiers

from General Kuroki's army have arrived at Tokio.
1

,.4.. A . - ' ....?'
The schooner Fanny Adele. in 1900 and 1901, was well known

in the Hawaiian inter-islan-d trade. During- - that time she was under
the management of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co. After
leaving here she went into the Pacific Coast trade.

'
X

BOXING MATCH ARRANGED.
NEW YORK, May 23. Terry McGovern and Eddie Hanion

have been matched to fieht.

. Japan.
RUSSIANS TO RETREAT.

LIAOYANG, May 24. The Russians are preparing to retreat.

SHANGHAI, May 24. The Russians threaten to burn Liao-yan- g

andiMukden before retiring.
The-Tart- ar Viceroy has ordered the Chinese troops to occupy

Mukden after the Russians" have retired.

ROLLING STOCK ASSEMBLED.

FENGWANGCHENG, May 24. One hundred locomotives and

eight hundred cars have been collected here for the transportation

of troops.
BURNING AND MARAUDING.

SEOUL, May 24. The Russians have burned five hundred

houses at Hamheung. Marauding bands are harrying the rural pop-

ulation. A force of Japanese has been sent north for the protection

of the natives. ' j ' "

-- o-

DECLINES EISHOPRIC.
LOS ANGELES, May 23. Bishop-elec- t Day, recently selected

by the Methodist Conference, has resigned.
o

MASSACRE BY MOROS.
MANILA, May 23. The Moros at Malaberg attacked and

53 Filipino employes who were working for the military gov- -

CKUISER DESTROYED DY 7 AT VLOiVOSTOK,

THE BOGATYR.

(From : Tiot- u- of tho mk-- l of the versel.)
1 ernment. . - -- - - - -
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j him while he works destruction upon

STRUCTED FILIPINO LEu eco US LIN UNDERWEAR
For Summer Weather

DISCUSSES THE WHITE "VAMPIRE"

ty, each succeeding one, was, with one
partial exception, an improvement up--
on its predecessor; and had it not been
for the insidious destructive influences
at work this "naradise of the Pacific"
would have continued to be a paradise

Our newystock is perfectly made, with liberal seams and
good material. We have all grades of trimming so that you
can have expensive or inexpensive garments as you prefer.-Price- s

range upward as follows:
Night Gowns 65c. up.
Chemises 40c. "

.

Drawer's 25c. "
Skirts 65c. "
Combination Chemises - $ 1.50 "

BARGAINS IN SHIRTWAISTS
A good line of Shirtwaists rangmg in price from 75c to

$2.00. Have become slightly soiled and will be as good as
new when washed. Any Waist for 25c.

instead of becoming the graveyard and ; in a manner that will ease the Anglo-infer- no

of its native people. Up to the j Saxon's conscience or prove creditable
time of the unification under Kameha- - to his pretentions. Thus, the contest
meha there had been Internecine wars,
but epidemic and contagious diseases
were unknown. The people were
healthy and stalwart, with according ' prey. And here we reach the real solu-t- o

Cook "a tendency to embonpoint." ! tion of the Hawaiian problem. It is
The population at this period was esti- - j the beast of prey that has caused the
mated to number 400,000 perhaps a downfall of the Hawaiian. It was not

Progress Block

Fort Street.

Y!

rather hierh estimate, but there are
ample, evidences showing that the is-

lands then supported a large popula-
tion. During the intervening century,
alcohol and the white man's diseases
have reduced the (native) population
to 30,000! Thus, in 1853 the population
had dwindled to 70,000; in 1872 it had
decreased to 49.000: in 1884 to 40,000; and
in 1890 to 31,000. These figures, taken
from the official census, show that the
decrease in population during the last
40 years, has been at the rate of about
1000 a year. If, therefore, this rate
continues, a quarter of a century will
witness the practical extermination of
this "great island race of a perished
past."

But there is vet more to tell more
of the "blessings." It was not suffi-
cient, apparently, to bring diseases
and death to this people; to sow the
seeds of final extinction; to appropriate
its substance and its trade. Notwith
standing these wrongs the decaying
remnant of the native population out-
numbered the whites by about five to
one; they still owned their country;
they had their queen and their govern-
ment. A few short years and these,
too, would have passed away owing
to the deadly processes at work, and
the country would haye then have fall-
en, for good or evil, into the hands of
those who had brought the "blessings."
But patience and sfreed were never
known to inhabit the same breast, and
so the tragedy had to be pushed to its
bitter end. It was thought to be wise
and humane and honest to "bring the
monarchy to its knees" (this was the
official phrase), to forcibly dethrone
the queen, to take the government and
the country from its robbed and
wronged owners, and to set up a so-call- ed

republic under which the natives
were not even allowed to vote!

In fairness it should be stated that
all these things occurred prior to the
annexation of Hawaii by the United
States. Annexation has simply per-
petuated the wrong, it is also true
that under American rule the native
Hawaiians have been given the fran-
chise; and they showed their opposi-
tion to annexation by returning, at
their, first election, a royalist local Leg-
islature and a, royalist delegate to the
United States Congress.

The decay and subjugation of the
Hawaiian race have been attributed to
several causes; but the explanation
which is generally accepted, and which
serves to still the conscience of all good
men who feel an undefined responsibil-
ity for the wrong that has been, done,
is that it is the inevitable result of an
inferior race coming in contact and
In racial competition with a superior .

an outcome of the law of the survival
of the fittest; and that there is there-- ,
fore no cure, and only a philosophical
regret, for such a condition in the sup
posed natural order of things. i

Thiu popular misapprehension andmisapplication of Darwin's admirable
theory Is only another evidence of the
truth that a little knowledge is a dan-gerous thing. No one will 3eny, that
there is a difference between the Anglo-

-Saxon and the Hawaiian. The one
belongs to an advanced, the other t0 aprimitive race. Each has its place in
Nature, and the two are no more com-
parable than a musician is comparable
with a mechanic. Now please observe.
the contest of the survival of the fittest
is not bekween two different , races or
species, any more than between musi- -
clan and mechanic? It occurs between
individuals of fhe same species, or be- -
tween musician and musician. It is
because of this that the highest andthe lowest forms of life co-ex- ist at thepresent time, with . innumerable Inter-
mediate gradations. For the same rea-
son the Indian prince co-exi- sts withxne pariah; the competition is not be--

(From the Springfield, Mass., Weekly
Republican, May 6, 1904.)

HAWAII AND THE PHILIPPINES.
A STUDY IX RACIAL EVOLUTION.
Being an Argument and a Plea for

the Rig-h- t of the Exploited Peoples
of the Earth.

(Written by Sixto Lopez and Thomas
T. Patterson for the Republican.)
The "blessings of civilization," In

their application to what are termed
"nature peoples," form a concise and,
in almost every case, a similar history.
The "blessings" in inverted commas,
which should not be confused with
the real blessings or benefits attendant
upon those within the centers of civil-

ization are the lees of a purer distil-
lation; they are found only in foreign
countries, and are bestowed upon
those who have no means of com-

paring the spurious with the real.
Their history begins with the discov-
erer, continues with the missionary
and the trader, and ends in the ex-

tinction or the subjugation of the na-

ture peoples and the forcible seizure
of their territory. A curious blend of
religion and rum, of beads and beati-
tudes, of grace and greed the decalog
written with the heart's blood of dark
men; a picture of mercy seared upon
quivering flesh; a proclamation of
love that reaches the heart through
an opening made with the sword
these are the "blessings of civilization." ;

A curious blend and a tragic incon- - ,

slstency; they tell of the glories of
heaven and lay hands upon the
treasures of earth; they teach the j

beauty of chastity and spread un- - j

mentionable diseases; they preach the
wisdom of temperance --and open sa-- j

aoons at the corner of every street;
they proclaim to . the "children of na-

ture" that peace is a jewel from heav-
en while Krupp and Maxim ride at
anchor In the bay! And When the
circle of their destruction Is complete,
the missionary still unconscious of the
wrong he has unwittingly done seeks
for a new sphere of activity; the trader
smiles at the planter and speculates
upon future increases of profit; while
tie politician at home, in a burst of
postprandial eloquence, extols the
beneficence and profitableness of "man-
ifest destiny!"

leny it? No one denies it, but those
who nave commercial or political in-
terests to serve endeavor to place the
responsibility npoa some irresponsible
agency; "It is fate" "it is destiny"
lt is providence!" As if every other

iU, which we try to overcome or eradi-
cate, were not equally attributable to
these agencies. But then, the self-interest- ed

apologist is always ready to
humbly submit to providence when it
pays!.-,,-

But let the facts speak. The Hawai-
ian Islands furnish the most recent ex-

ample of the results achieved by the
"blessings of civilization." ; The form
of government and the social institu
tions of these people, at the time of
their discovery by Capt. Cook In 1778,
were doubtless suitable to their degree
of development; and their subsequent
history shows a rapid progress toward
better things. Near the i close of the
ISth century Kamehameha I. the Bis-
marck of Hawaii succeeded in bring-
ing all the isfands under ; one central
government, and from that time on-

ward the progress toward constitution-
al government was continuous and in-
telligent- Of the several constitutions
adopted under the Kamehameha dynas--'

Both of'.- the authors have . visited
the countries to which reference Is
made; and the Filipino, owing to a
natural racial sympathy, has had ex-- ;

ceptional opportunities of knowing the ;

rnind of the Hawaiian and other na
tive peoples. The facts and the opin-
ions relating to the Filipinos ara vouch-
ed for by the Fiiiplno, the Anglo-Saxo- a
being responsible for the general treat-
ment and the argument in relation to
primitive peoples.

: 117
to be good;

filtered,
bottling:. It
and bottled atyi :.

The

. tween the two, but between prince and
j prince, pariah and pariah.

Nevertheless, Darwin's theory Is ap
j plicable to the Hawaiian situation, but
! not in the form of a contest between a
j superior and an inferior race, and not

of the survival of . the fittest is not
i only for food and area but in th

avoidance of enemies and beasts of

due to the contest of an inferior with
a superior race, but to the contact of
a primitive race with the poisonous
dregs of an advanced race. It was the
whaler and the early trader, steeped in
rum and lust, that brought disease and
devastation to the Hatwaiians; and it
was the trader and the planter, pos
session some of the intellect of the ad- -

j vanced race, but lacking its moral
qualities, that continued the work and
consummated the final overthrow of
this once vigorous people. A superior
race indeed! If the Hawaiians had
come in contact with such their history
would have been very different. A
superior race would have healed, not
spread disease; it would have protect-
ed, not rebuffed its newly-foun- d fellow
man; it would have confirmed him in
his territorial possessions and given
him of its religion, its wisdom, its
morality and its law, protecting him
from the vampires of its own race. A
superior race would have lived its re-
ligion, not merely preached it; its
morality would 'have been of everyday
practice, not something merely to point
to in a book containing 10 command-
ments. But instead of all this there
was the missionary, who, though self-denyi- ng

and devoted, was usually narrow--

minded, without knowledge of the
world and its larger problems, and
quite unconscious of the mischief he
was working. By his "zeal without
knowledge," he gained for the white
man the confidence of the native popu
lation; he unwittingly became the
"confidenceman" of the vampire who
followed him. The vampire was in
turn succeeded by the wolf in sheep's
clothing the "respectable" trader and
planter who scorned to indulge in pet
ty fraud, and so took the whole coun
try, in order that there should be no
more defrauding of the natives!

These are the processes which have
gone on ir Hawaii for the last century,
ana wnicJ are now going on in the
eastern and southern seas. In order
to succeed in such a contest . the Ha
waiians would have had. to evolve, not,
mark you, a higher or a more moral
type, but a new type of vampire a
vampire capable of .withstanding rum
and the disease of licentiousness, and
an equal or a superior In every form of
deviltry condemned between Genesis
and Revelations' Besides, there is this
important poimv; the contest is never
a fair one, for' If the vampire be over
thrown by the rough and ready meth
ods of the primitive race, the advanced
race sends a warship to his rescue. The
contest might be simplified if the prim
itive race were allowed to treat the
vampire according to his deserts. But
although the advanced race will not
protect primitive races from the vam-
pire, it protects the vampire from the
primitive race. It i3 therefore, hot the
survival of the fittest but the survival
of the worst owing to the protection
of the. strongest. i ,' ::. !

But in any case, responsibility can
not thus be avoided by an appeal to
naturaj lay. Leprosy, and small-po- x are
natural products; do we bow resignedly
to Nature in these cases? Do we al-
low leprosy to wither, and small-po- x to
run riot, and then wait for the survival
of the fittest? Nature might, Indeed,
evolve a type of being which would be
immune to these diseases; It would be
the fittest, ;but would it be the best?
We know that it would not necessarily
be a high or a moral type, for the set
of . conditions which evolve an Immune
are not the same as those which evolve
a moral or an intellectual being. The
philosopher and . the divine are just
as likely to fall a victim to these dis-
eases as are .the farm laborer or the
burglar. Accordingly, we anolv our
best energies to Isolate, to prevent, to
cu-- e and to eradicate disease. But we
do not isolate our moral leper; on the
contrary we turn Mm loose and protect

ihvii,

eers i
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xnose wnose connaence nas oeen gam-
ed by missionary enterprise and by the
preaching of a religion which, if lived,
would not result in the extermination
of a race or the seizure of its territory.

A comparison of the Hawaiians and
the Filipinos is interesting as showing
the different effect of the "blessings of
civilization" upon the two peoples.
Since the days when Magellan sailed
into the eastern seas the Philippines
have been visited by every evil Influ-
ence inflicted upon Hawaii, and in an
even more objectionable form. They
had a worse type of vampire the ad-
venturers of an earlier period. At the
time of the dascovery of Hawaii the
world had become a little more civil-
ized; but for the two preceding cen-
turies the Filipinos had had to suffer
intercourse with Europeans of the
lowest type. They had an affliction,
too, which the Hawaiians never suffer-
ed; the incubus of a foreign govern-
ment "which drained the country of its
resources and took of its revenues to
found and maintain other dependen-
cies, such as Fernando Po. Yet not-
withstanding all these evils the results
in the Philippines have been very dif-
ferent to those in Hawaii. Whereas,
in Hawaii the population decreased to

of its original number, the Fili-
pinos increased about fourfold. The
worst disease of the white man had
every opportunity of spreading in the
Philippines, for Spain sent all her own
diseases, both moral and physical, to
her eastern possessions; but although
this disease decimated the Hawaiians,
it never took special root in the Phil
ippines, nor did it produce even as in
jurious effects as it did in Europe and
other countries.

The excessive use of alcohol has had
a most injurious effect upon the Ha-
waiian population. It Is said that in
the early days, when a trading ship
visited Honolulu, it was a common oc
currence to find whole villages, men,
women and children, in a state of help
less drunkenness. But although the
Filipinos had the same or even greater
opportunities of procuring strong
drink from the trading ships of every
clime and nation, they have remained

strictly temperate people. The fol
lowing testimony to this fact is given
by President Schurman of Cornell uni
versity and of the first Philippine com-
mission: "I have never seen a Filipino
drunkard. They will take a small
wine-gla- ss of liauor, and be content
with that; and this temperance in
drink is characteristic of their moder
ation in many other things. Probably
no one thing has damaged the Amer
ican people in the eyes of the natives
more than this great vice of ours of
indulging too freely In drink." Judge
Ide of the present Philippine commisT
sion bears similar testimony to the
sobriety of the Filipinos, notwithstand
ing the example of their conquerors.

In religion, too, a smaller contrast ds
observable. It Is a matter of pride
with the Filipinos . that they accepted
the Christian religion voluntarily; it
was not thrust upon them by theirconquerors, nor was it adopted In imi-
tation of their rulers; aud there has
been no disposition on the part of the
people to return to previous forms of
worship. . Whereas, in Hawaii the
Christian missionaries made little prog-
ress in converting the natives until the
monarch embraced ,the new faith, and
then it was adopted by the people also
largely ; in Imitation of their chiefs.
This was nearly a century ago, and
yet a tendency to return to former
religious practices forever manifests
itself, and at the present time the Ka-
huna, or medicine man, secretly pos-
sesses a powerful' influence over the
people. . :..:y:,--:-

Similar comparisons , could be drawn
in " other spheres in education, in
trade, and in the accumulation of
wealth. AH have a similar meaning
and serve to show that the Filipinos
are an older, and a more advanced
race; than the Hawaiians. This is es-
pecially evident with regard to ; the
Vampire; until a people has reached a
certain stage in racial evolution the
only way In which it could contend
with the vampire would be to
become vampires. But when this

stage . Is reached In morals,
in Intellect and In self-respe- ct which
can only come with age and accumu-
lated experience the vampire can have
no more 111 effect upon such a - race
than be can upon the race that pro-
duced him and turned hlra adrift. It
is because of this that the Filipinos
and the Japanese have not become the
prey of vampires. Nor have the wolves
in sheep's clothing been more success-
ful; Japan had the wisdom to exclude
the vampire; and in the case of the

'Filipinos, hanging, deportation, im-
prisonment, confiscation these were
the only means of laying, unlawful
hands upon their wealth-- But these
jiiemuus were aesunea to iauure m trie
end; and instead of the Filipinos suc j

cumbing, as did the Hawaiians, it was
the . wolf who was "brought to his
knees," and finally "dethroned."

Even at the- present time the charge
Is that "the Filipinos will not --work.",
Tlie sentence is not complete; it should
read: "the Filipinos will not work for
foreigners. That is to say, they will
not wrork for the vampire and the wolf
whose sole intent is to amass wealth
by the labor of others. This is a fact
of which every Filipino ought ; to be
proud, for ! it places the Filipinos in
marked contrast with all the peoples
of the East, excepting Japan where a
similar condition is found. In India
and China and in other eastern coun-
tries the "white man's burden" con-
sists in making colossal fortunes out
of the inadequately paid labor of the
brown man. But the Filipinos and the
Japanese will not "take up the white
man's burden"; they prefer to let the
white man carry it himself, and hence
his complaint. The Hawaiian, the In-
dian, and even the shrewd Chinaman
are deceived by the professions of
those who declare that "it is all for
the brown man's benefit." But the
Filipino knows that unless this "phil-
anthropy" promises to yield 50 or 100
per cent, profit It will never be put
into practice. The Filipino, in short,
will not slave for the benefit of for-
eigners any more than will the Amer-
ican or the Englishman or Mr. Kip-
ling;

I

nor will be barter bis substance
for rum, and so, the white man finds
that when he takes rum to the Philip-
pines he has to drink It himself! That
is what la now taking place In the once
temperate city of Manila. Rum using
the word in its . generic sense is the
only kind of trade "that "follows th

kodak
is a vacation wasted.

Whether you visit the, Volcano, Waialua,

or the Coast this summer, or if you stay at
home, you will have the jolliest time with
a kodak.

SKodakery is more fascinating than ever
now no dark-roo- m needed in any part
of the work.

Let us show you the new photographic
wrinkles. o

Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Go., Ltd.
FORT STREET.

Fresh Goods
must be brewed only from the best materials; must be scien-

tifically thoroughly aged, bottled at the brewery and sterilized afteimust always be shipped in the bottle, for beer shipped in bulksupply depots is Sure to jtbsnrh immirittoc ;-

IBFamous
BY EVERY STEAMER.

Fresh Salmon, Sea Bass, Halibut, Crabs, Roasters, Frozen Og2
ters, Cauluiflower, Celery, Rhubarb, Asparagus, Sunrise Butt
Fruits and all kinds of fancy Groceries, etc ,

(SJ
SjvS ' 7rlCl Ills

BEST SELECTION. I

Telephone Blue 2511. 1

O.

are guaranteed absolutely pure
and free from all preservatives and chemicals

used in other brands of bottled beers, which' are injurious to the health.They are never sold m bulk are the only beers bottled exclusively at thebrewery. Made from the finest Bohemian hops, they are aged for months,then filtered and piped direct from the brewery vaults into bottlesby means of hermetically closed filling machines. This prevents thebeer from coming m contact with the outside air, and insures absolutefreedom from bacteria. It also preserves its natural effervescence and zest.
Six Points of

.; 1 Purity. We absolutely guarantee the purity of all our beers.
2 Flavor. This is the distinctive, individual cWcteristic of any beverage, peculiarto it alone, and is the quality that has made A. B. C.Bohemian Beer famous.3 BrEHancy, clearness and polish, proving perfect brewing and fermentation.
4 Clean Taste. No disagreeable foreign or aftertaste, proving scrupulous cleanliness

during brewing process.
5 Keeping Quality. The most trying test for bottled beer. A. B. C. Bohemian willkeep and retain all of its qualities under varying conditions.
6 Solid. Creamy FoamT denoting body age and excellence of brewing materials.

W. C PEACOCK 4 CO, Wholesale Dealers
P.O. Box 428 Telephone ; HONOLULU. H. I

A NOVELIST'S CHARACTERS.
Stevenson said that George Meredith once read him some chap-

ters of "The Egotist" while it was still in manuscript. As the char-

acter of the Egotist developed he (Stevenson) grew more and more
uncomfortable, till at last he interrupted the reading and saidj
"Now, own up, Meredith, you drew Sir Willoughby from me.

laugh and said : "No, no, my deat
him tapping his own breast

Meredith burst into his Homeric
leilow he is all oi us; but 1 found
"mainly here."

Van Dauber "So old Gotrox fell in
Jones girl. Why she is a perfect freak I"
chap, it wouldn't be a bad idea to get
tre." Pack.

love at first sight with that nrpossibla

Friend "Just so. Do you know, ol3
f

the old boy around to look at yur PIC . )

(Continued on page 3.)
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umc-- ana .fiumaria blossoms. B. J.
"Walker, Superintendent of the Sunday
school, presided at the service and
a.t ter paying a tribute to the noble

SAVED FROM

HMGMA

Roller-bearin- g, non-bindi- ng doors,
. removable (to clean or replace brok-

en glass) by simply unhooking-- . No

unsightly iron bands or protruding
shelves. Sections so nicely Joined
together the appearance is that of

a solid case!. The only Sectional

ISECTIONAL

.. 11 bz4!:t?4 ft .. rmm. nCl

A complete new line of Bathing Suits for Ladies, Men,
Girls and Boys have arrived on sale this week at Spe-
cial Prices.

Book-cas- e entitled to use the trade
mark' of the Grand Rapids Furni in

character of Mrs. , McDonald called
upon WJ W. Hall, W. A. Bowen and
T. MeCants Stewart to speak. Mr.
Rider, who had taken Mrs. McDonald's
class Uuring her absence, also spoke.
All expressed their appreciation of her
assistance in Sunday school and church
work and praised very highly the char,
acter of her labors. ; '

The deaconnesses of the church have
adopted the following memorial to the.
deceased, which has been forwarded
to Mrs. McDonald's 'bereaved relatives:

"Mrs. Clara McDonald havine been

ture Association, --which means the
Kimura Will Stay

Prison for
Life.

best.-- . ; '

We are agents for the GUNN

Men's Knitted Athletic and
Bathing Suits in all slzea on

sale this week, special JLSS.PATENT SECTIONAL BOOK-

CASE, and shall be pleased to show

and explain the workings of the

The best and largest assort-
ment of Ladies' Bathing Suits
in Black and Blue serge nicely

trimmed Sailor Collar, special

this week at J2.&0.
'

... i :

All our 43.50 Bathing Suits this
week at J4.50.

caiiea to her heavenly home, we as fel--
Acting Governor Atkinson yesterday

signed a commutation of sentence for iow workers wish to express our deepperfect system. v"
COMPANY, LTD. Kimura, the waialua Japanese senCOYNE FURNITURE

sorrow m losing her from our midstand to bear some testimonial of our
personal regard for her and of our

Our $3.00 Ladies' Serge Bathing
SuitsSpecial this week at
$4.00.

tenced by Judge Gear to hang for murHONOLULU.
appreciation of her work. In her twoder. The action was agreed upon before

the departure of Governor Carter and years service as deaconness she was
earnest, faithful and effieltfht: lova.1 to.a?'- her Master and to His Word. Sh wasiimii ic ciiQiiiLLna the death sentence is commuted to im-

prisonment for life. . . raitnrui to the spiritual welfare of the
Kimura was convicted of. the murr cnureh and has been most helpful to ific Import Co., Ltd.EUII FBlEfJQS aji. one Bad so mimh tn Mvb CnHder of a woman .at Waialua two years

abundant vitality! She seemed toago. Kimura practically admitted the give it off to tired people as the rose
gives US perfume. One always felt FortS trcet. 1Progress Block,crime upon his arrest, and his defense

In court was very Weak, as he was un stronger for. the day's burden and
work and brighter and happier afterable to pay an attorney. The Supreme
ner cheery greeting. It is a pleasure
to record that she has borne a varied

Court refused a new trial, although in-

timating that : Kimura had not been and responsible part in all departments
or Church work. She was wise and
winning in her plans and kind and

The ball given, last evening at Prog-

ress Hall in celebration of the third an-

niversary of the Marine Engineers
Beneficial Association, No. 100, was a
huge success, both in point of attend-
ance and sociability. The Engintjers
showed themselves capital entertainers.

The hall was magnificently decorated.
Long strings of signal flags, typical of
the profession of the Association mem-
bers, were suspended in festoons across

courageous in carrying them out. As

given a proper defense. The document
provides that Kimura be . imprisoned' in
Oahu Prison or the Territorial peniten-
tiary for the remainder of his natural
life. '.

:

deaconess her presence has been likeTUESDAY MAY 24, sunshine in homes and hospitals. By
n. ue nauuness, oy. tireless ana sym" CONTINUATION. pathetic ministries, she was ever a
comfort and help in the homes of the'Commencing at 10 a. m. upon the L FOBraein sick, the dying, the needy and the dispremises of the Government Nursery,
tressed and her sympathy was so man!Tang street, cor. Keeaumoku street, by I the ceiling, th walls being hidden .by festly sincere that many turned natorder of the Commissioners of Agricul- -
urally to her for help and encourageflags of many nations. The interior

presented: a gay effect with so much MRS DONALD ment. She served in love and .was lov
. ture and Forestry, I will sell very val-
uable and rare "

Plants, Trees, Shrubs
ed by those who knew her; she main
tained a clear faith and undaunted

color displayed. Refreshments of lem-

onade, punch and cakes were served in
an adjoining' room. ; Xi '

About 300 people were present and all

courage which now makes our loss aand Palm deep sorrow to us all, so we gratefully
acknowledge the grace and blessing of
God in all her ministry.

A memorial service was given for
the late Mrs. J. T. McDonald by the
Central Union church Sunday school
Sunday morning. The piano which she
played during' her 'lifetime and the
chair she occupied were, draped in

entered with enthusiasm into the danc-
ing, which formed the principal enter-
tainment. The heat was Intense but

Though we are deeply bereaved in
our loss, we. will not fail to pray and
believe that her example may longeverybody danced in spite of this abide with us and continue, to be an

PARTIAL LIST:
" Arenga " Saceharifera Palm (Sugar

Tama), Areca" Catechu (Butte Nut
Talm). Areca Rubra (Red Palm), Bral-3e- a

. Filamentosa (California), Cocos
Plumosa. (Monkey Tflut Palm), Latania
Borbonica (Fan Palm), Oreodoxa .Ri-5g- 1a

(Royal Palm). Thrinax Agentea
House PalmV. etc.. etr

Inspiration , to gi eater effort in the
The dance program was unique, being work she so truly loved.

.MRS. T. G. THRUMin the form of a booklet shaped like a s Best fi MRS. ANDREW RROWN,steamer's propeller, with the outer cov

Sour Sop, Alligator Pear. Averrhoa I rs of a bronze hue and each blade hav
MRS. E. A. JONES,
MRS. W. T. PATT,
MRS. E. WATERIIOUSE,arambola' (Chinese fruit). Papaya, ling an initial of the name of the or--

" Deaconesses.PAINE'S CELERYOrange. Lemon. Shaddock, Coffee, I conization. The inside leaves were de
Mangoes, .no. &i? (jnutney Mangoes,
Jra.nadlnji Guava. Tamarind. Wl. . COMPOUND,,, tnAinrr m,T-- - -- ltion, ball-roo- m committees and the FAREWELL TO
able and rare Forest and Ornamental i program. The committees were as fol saw

lows: Has Made People Well WhenTrees; ....

On exhibition previous to sale. G.J. A. Colbron, T. F. Sullivan, II THE GALBRAITflSWootten, C. S. Jackson, C. J. Lynch.
Arrangement H. F. Mocine, Geo.

Every. Other . Remedy

Has Failed. Wilke fefrigeratorBonner, Bv J. Read, J. A. Colbron. Jas.
WILL E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION
P. Lynch. The Order of the Eastern ' Star lastFloor J. P. Lynch, F. M. King, J, Paine '$ Celery Compound cures disease!
Wagner, B. Fernbach, J. H. Qulnlan. MERIT THE SERIOTJS ATTENTION

OF EVERY, CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE.Floor Manager, H. F. Mocine; assist
it has saved the laves of thousands of sufferers.
It has made the weak strong, vigorous, and
happy. :' ,, ,"

Fame's Celery Compound purifies the blood
and builds up the nervous system as nothing

ants, Geo. Bonner, B. J. Read.
The officers of the M. E. B. A. are:

P. P., Edwin Hughes; Prest., Jas.
Sutherland; 1st V. P., J. M. Little; 2nd

else can do; it is ly the great hie
giver and health maker.
' Overworked and tired women stand in ur

evening tendered a farewell reception
at the Masonic Temple to Judge and
Mrs. Galbraith, members of the Order,
who depart shortly for Oklahoma, The
reception was followed by a pedro par-

ty, the guests being seated in the ban-

quet hall, which was handsomely dec-

orated with flags and bunting. At one
end streamers of ribbons with Interlac

V. P., John Grace; C. & R. Sec, T. F.
r.

?Sullivan; Fin. Sec, Geo. Bonner; Treas.,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1904,

At 10 a. m., at my salesroom,
Elegant Oai Bedroom Set, consisting

of Bedstead, Bureau, "Washstand, Ta-
ble, Chairs, Rocker, large Rugs, small
Rugs, Mosquito Nets. "Willow Chairs.
Ail like new, etc., etc . .

ALSO, .
'

J. Farnsworth; Conductor, Jas. Leach;
Chaplain, Jas. H. Davis.; Doorkeeper,

gent need of this health giving prescription to
make and keep them well. Ah women should
take advantage of the remarkable power of
this best of medicine for restoring vigoj to the
blood and strength to the nervous system.
The thing for nervous, run down,
and sleepless women is that Paine's Celery
Compound fortifies the whole physical system,
and by correcting digestion and regulating the

L.. Poulas. . Trustees A. V. Inman. H.
G. Wootten, Jas. II. Quinlan, Jas.
Leach, J. M. Little.

--

s The safe, economical and healthful preservation of food
is quite as important as the food itself. Fresh, sweet and clean
foods should not be submitted to the care of soggy, decaying
wood and corroding metal, nor surrounded with dank, dead
air; yet that persistent odor in the ordinary refrigerator is
proof positive of corruption.: ;

- WILKE REFRIGERATORS are lined with either white
glazed tile or half-inc- h plate glass; internal fixtures are all re-

movable. Materials are absolutely non-corrosi- ve, construction
is air-tigh- t, and there is a constant circulation of cold, dry air
in every cubic inch of the provision chambers.
NOW BEING SHOWN IN OUR HARDWARE DEPT.

ing cards cut to represent aces of dif
.25 SACKS RICE ferent suits, were attractive decora-

tions. The chandelier was covered with
CHAMBERLAINS COUGH

Is h mother's favorite. It laAND
IO SACKS BEANS, J pleasant and safe for children to take

nerves, it insures sound, refreshing sleep. In
every case of sickness Paine's Celery Com-
pound completely and permanently brings
back health. Mrs. Mary M. Myers, Balti

American and Hawaiian flags and the
piano was draped , with an American
flag upon which rested bowls of yellow

ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC.

WILL FISHER,
-

' AUCTIONEER.
coreopsis.

more, Ohio, saved by Paine's Celery Compound
titer the failures of able physicians, gratefully
writes as follows :

T C1lfftfl1 fn, JkSrrYif iwam tmflt
Following the card-playi- ng dainty re

freshments were served. About fifty

and always cures. It is intended es-

pecially for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough, and lit the best medi-
cine made for these diseases. There is
not the least danger In giving ". it to
children for it contains no opium or
other injurious drug and may be given
as confidently to a babe as to an adult.
For sale by all Dealers. Benson, Smith

people were present. Hi Hackfeld & Go Ltd .t Auetion The reception was under the general

T

prostration and the general debility common
to women, and had such pains in my back
that I could not getaround the house. I used
several remedies and consulted several of the
best physicians without obtaining any relief.
Paine's Celery Compound restored me to
health.

''I also want to say to all mothers that
Paine's Celery Compound is a splendid medi-
cine for their children."

direction of the Worthy Matron, Mrs.
Theo. Hoffmann, and the decorations
were the work of Mrs. Hoffmann; Mrs.TH U RSD AY, MAY 26 & C.. Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.
Herrick and J. D. Tucker. : FUED PHILP & BRO.

Before the company separated a silverCommencing at 10 a. m., by order of j

--J. H. Craig, Administrator of the Es- - UNRECONSTRUCTED FILIPINO LEADER
card tray was presented to the gueststate of Constant Sterling (deceased).
of the evening. It had enameled inDiamondupon the premises. No. 11 Union street, Practical, reliable and up-to-da- te

Harnessmakers and saddlers.Just beyond Hotel street, the following
j natural colors on the front the Hawal--
ian coat-of-arm- s, and engraved on the

' back the Inscription, "Presented to
articles:

Large assortment of fine WALL PA-

PER of many varieties, Including In- - Dyes Home Us Waverley Blk Bethel Ef.
i Justice and Mrs. C. A. Galbraith byrain and Embossed; approximately

(Continued from page 2.)

flag,".; and those who carry the flag
have to drink the trade!

Now it may, wjth some justice, be
urged that those who expose and com-

plain of the evil ought to point out the
remedy. It is,, however, futile to even
suggest a remedy until the evil itself
has been realized and admitted. Unfor-
tunately the treatment that has been
and is being meted out to primitive
races is still regarded as a "blessing."

7500 rolls. their friends of Leahi Chapter." .

Tlsy Me oil (Mbs
Look Hew.

Direction book and 45
dyed samples free.

DIAMOND DYES,
Burlington, Vt.

Mixed Paints and Dry Colors, Var-rushe- s.

Wax. Ladders. Blocks and j Judge Galbraith acknowledged the

NOWIS THE SEASONgift on. behalf of his wife, and himselfRopes, Scaffolding, Safe, Desk, Chairs,
large assortment of Glass, Harness, in a feeling and pleasant manner.
Hand Cart, and other things too nu
merous to mention, being every thing TO REPAINT YOUR HOUSETjertainlng to a well, appointed paint Thus Prof. William Fremont Blackman

of Tale university, has recently pubchop.

' WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION
We are sellingiMDIFHlViLi

lished a volume tinder the quaint title
of "The Making of Hawaii: a Study In
Social Evolution," in which he says:
"The remark is reported to have been
made at a dinner party in Honolulu,
several years ago, that Yale college
runs the government, in allusion to the
number of her graduates who held con-
spicuous office under the Hawaiian
monarchy, or were otherwise greatly
influential. I venture to felicitate the

nREADY; 4

M HISFRIDAY, MAY 27, 1904,
At 10 a. rri., upon the premises, - No.

1329 Beretania street, near Keeaumoku
street, I will sell- -

Mousebold Furniture
Consisting of Oak Dining Table, Oak

1 it
CONGRESS OF SONG"

Colors in Oil, Dry Colors, Putty, etc., this week

below cost.Seven Separate Choruses
With 400 Voices.

"GREEN SICKNESS "

The unhealthy complexion
of green sickness is changed
to the rosy blush of good
health by Scott's Emulsion.

Green sickness is one of
the forms of blood disease
found in young women. The
change from girlhood to wo-

manhood often upsets the
nervous system, weakens di-

gestion and throws the blood-makin- g

organs out of gear.
Scott's Emulsion puts new

heart into pale girls. It tones
up the nervous and digestive
system, and feeds the blood.
It is a natural tonic.

Remember that 30 per cent
of these cases go on into con-

sumption unless prevented.
ScottV Emulsion . prevents
consumption.
I We'll send yon a sample free upon request.

SCOTT & EOVr'S E. 404 Pearl Street. New Yo.

university and the Hawaiian people
also upon the notable and noble part
taken by her sons in the establishment
and maintenance of civilization : in the
paradise of the Pacific ' Nearly all

of the "facts referred to In this article,
and many others having a similar
bearing, are recounted in Prof. Black-man- 's

work, and yet, apparently, he
does not see the. tragic humor of his
felicitations. As well might one felic-

itate the medical faculty upon the
"noble part" taken in the "establish-
ment and maintenance" of cemeteries!
It must, however, be admitted that
Prof. Blackman's

" felicitations are
founded upon what is. a very general

Chairs, Box Couch, Bamboo Furniture,
Iron Bedsteads, .complete Oak Dresser,
Refrigerator. Oil Stove, Lamps, Type-

writer . Table. Kitchen Furniture and
HAWAIIAN

I pera House
Friday, May 27.

TJtensils, Bicycle. Potted Ferns and
Yalms. Violets, Baby Carriage, etc., etc.
All in firs class condition.

The general line of Hardware, Wmdrnills, Plows,

Tanks and Plantation Supplies formerly carried

by the ' "
.

' ;

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER. awanae

MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE.
, - Fort St., near Queen.

CHILDREN'S CONTEST

AHO CftRNiAL

Four Schools in Competi-
tion 600 Voices.

At Boys Field
Sat Afternoon. May 28.

opinion an opinion due partly to Ig-

norance, partly to callous indifference,
and largely to the self-sufficien- cy ' of
advanced races. It is still a far cry
to a realization of the great wrong
that is being done to primitive peoples;
and until the wrong has been realized,
and especially by those in High places,
there is little hope of salvation from
the curse of "the blessings of civiliza-
tion. -

Rubber stamps at Gazette office.

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 190 U

12 o'clock at my salesroom:

PACIFIC HEIGHTS
;

WILL E. FISHER
I AUCTIONEER.

vertisefoUmiJ the A4



in thecess thus far of the Japanese PLAHTERS THEIR Rheumatism
Is a rack on "which you need not

T2S PACIFIC

teancrclal Adrcrtlscr
'Oriental war.

Thft Concentration of a large share of i
' suffer long. -QVVn BUG FAUCI ERS Interested In

WALTER G. SMITH, EDITOR
The sugar planters are establishing

an entomological department for themMAY 24 PaintTUESDAY'. 0115selves at their experimental station.
This Important advance Is announced
as follows in the Hawaiian Agricultur

1
TKE ;SPt.NDO& OF RADIUM.

"When San Francisco in 1856 was un
der the control of the Vigilance Com

ist and Forester for May:

It depends on an acid condition
of th8 blood, which, affects the
muscles and joints, causes inflam-
mation and pain, and results from
defective digestion and a torpid
action of the liver, kidneys and skin.

Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neck
are forms of it.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured roe of
rheumatism. I was so I could not lift any-
thing and my knees were so stiff I could
hardly get np or down stairs. Since taking
three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I harenever felt a symptom of rheumatism, andI gladly recommend Hood's for this dis-
ease." Mas. Hatwk Tcrseb, Bolivar. Mo.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

An entomological department of its

the tmn'a power in a small flask has
product! remarkable scientific activity,
but 'It la also Interesting to ordinary
people,; who will not be anxious that
the dt'mand for radium should be met
by tbe supply. Jt would appear that
a veryy high protective tariff on this
revolutionary substance is not undesir-
able, " "X: . .. . .

According to the Chicago Chronicle,
asphalt pavements in that city are a
disappointment. . A little more than
four years ago the Chicago corporation
decided to adopt asphalt erclusively In
new street making. From the Chroni-

cle's article on the subject,! It is less
the material than the mode of using it
which is found ws.nting. Asphalt pave-

ments nave proved to have lasting
qualifies in

'
other cities. What would

condemn them at their best for Hono

own is being established by the HamfttPft. William H. Rhodes, whose

Can Satisfy Himself Regarding the

Comparative Lasting Qualities

:OF:

jr.seudonyine was "Caxton," wrote waiian Sugar Planters' Association at
its Experiment Station, MakikL Thispowerful story, the point of which was important expansion of the Associa

the end of the career of a conscience tion's activities has been occasioned by
the unusual attack on sugar cane byetricken man, who carried in his pocket
the leaf --hopper and numerous fungi
during the past two years. Insec- -a bottle, containing a colorless liquid,

a. few drops of which were sufficiently tariums, i laboratories and office quar
powerful to destroy the world.

Since the discovery o radiumi it al
ters will Jihortly be erected, and all the
entomological work of the: Association ll"i jf" N'will then be conducted independently tomrtst sppma as it this imaginary and and Pills

Neutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion and excretion,

the Division of Entomology of the Tertragical: possibility had become true. ritorlal Board of Agriculture. This gov
It was first extracted from pitch-blen- de ernment service will continue in opera'lulu, If the question came to a bead

here, is their-- capacity of absorbing and permanentlytion, but with a much smaller staff andby a French professor' and bis wife, M. and radically and
cure rheumatism.at less expense.and Madame Curie, the latter a modern

And the BEST LEAD and OIL PAINT by calling at

The Pacific Hardware Co.,
reflecting heat.

woman,- - scientific domestic and ehavni;
IT WORKS DIKE MAGIC. The reIt is a matter of mlnqr considerationing, and It Is now' principally supplied,

frtnnnf(.!v in minute Quantities, from whether the one accused did or did not lief obtained from Chamberlain's Pain
Balm when applied to a burn or scald IiIMITEU.

rand Morotheir laboratory, in Paris. destroy House vouchers, jn comparison heant Gtroor.with the establishing of the fact that is so nearly instantaneous that it seems
almost magical in its effect. An in

The most remarkable,! indeed the
characteristic, feature in radium,, is- - its
extraordinary condensation, independ

anyone having custody .of such records
may. destroy them only' at his peril. KODAKSThere is no doubt for the future thatently of any exposure to light or heat,

of forces that ar at once life-supp- ort

jury of this kind heals without matura-
tion when this remedy Is applied and
unless the wound is very severe does
not leave a scar. For sale by all Deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co., Dtd., Agents
for Hawaii.

'

the evidences of how legislative ex-

penses are disbursed constitute public ANDing and destructive. Henry Bec-quere- i

. fonnl that uranium and some other documents . guarded by United States
metals gave off continuously rays like FILMS The Latest

Dateslaw. Whjtle the courts will hold the
custodians of legislative vouchers ac-

countable for their preservation, the fWestmghouse
Motors Jtaxpc.ye:-- s should hold their representa

tives in the Legislature to strict account
for the manner in which sessional ap-

propriations are expended.

PLAY HOITY TOITY

THIS EVEfllliG

Seeds Dry Plates
end
Photographic
Materials
of every description.

DEVELDP1SG and PfilriTING

. A Specialty.

Good Work Guaranteed

Mister Drerco.

When you have a Westinghouse you never have to shut
down because the motor is out of order or "balky."

When the bill for power comes in at the end of the month
you see another marked advantage over other motors.

If you want to learn more about the Westinghouse,
write to us for an illustrated booklet. It is free for the asking.

Plenty of good people .went to the
third performance of Fiddle dee Dee last
night, 8.nd though many of the audience
must hs.ve been repeaters, laughter was

Ciiance In

Lisle Stockings
For Wonen

The thinnest fabric in most
open weave the coolest wear
for warm weather.

Attractive patterns of weav-
ing in fine white and tan lisle.
Plain dropstitched and lace.

Regular-50c- . ' a pair;
Reduced to 3 pairs for 50c.

Hew Braids
For

..; Pretty Laces
f

I If you make Battenburg,
Point, Flemish or JDuchess lace

? don't start a new-piec- e until
you see the pretty new braids
upstairs. They're finer than any
we have yet had,.,

Also new patterns for centerpieces,
doylies, collars, baby bonnets, etc.

r ds free as on the opening night.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.
Office King near Alakea. Phone Main 3go.

Hoivji Toity is to be played this even-in- g

and with the funny stunts of Kolb,
Dill and. Bernai-- d should again bring
out a? big house.' Big holes have been
made! in the reserved seat stack and
the attendance seems keeping up all

FORT STREET.

through, the season. ..Travesty audiences J. F. Mors&n, President; C. J. Campbell. Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. M.
Lean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; W. li.
Hoogs, Manager..H.FiWichman&Co..Ld

'mm mmmm WWVa

It pays to tow WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FirewGod, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
Also Black and Wnite Sand. Special Attention Given t

Draying and Express Work. Telephone Main 295.where to fcuy.

are wrtainly a living contradiction of
hard times. ,

-

Miuide. Amber : sang Bedelia last
nightly popular request, the selection
bein much appreciated by all in front.
'.'Tlj'W box office is having trouble with
thosj who, having ordered seats and
then changed their mind, neglected to
notifx the box office. It would be a
greut convenience to the management
if thnse relinquishing seats would take
the trouble to phone the box office, as
man j'; are turned away early in the
even! jig for the lack of choice locations
later left vacant. V

:..: ; ;
.

.

Plants Bell Clieaply.
Plants went very cheaply at the Gov-

ernment nursery clearing out sale con

JEv LinenrassFort Street.

Where you can get the best" ar-

ticle and know it is the right

thing, and always up to date.

Our stock of Wedding Station- -
rv Tea clotha,;,

No trouble

the X-ra- ys of Professor Roentgen,
which penetrated opaque substances
and affected photographic plates. These
were called Becq.uerel rays" and their
characteristic property was radl-actl- vr

Sty, which was due to the radium and
polonium ' that uranium, for example,
contained, and whlcli, in 1S93, were

isolated and since then nave been sub-

jected to countless experiments. Though
far more powerful In its effects, radium
is kindred to the Blondlot N-ra- y. f

Many , conclusive evidences of . the
store3 of 1J ght and heat focused in this
substance have been furnished. Dr.
Edwin Booth, instructor- - of chemistry
at the. University of California, was
very successful in fcs investigation. He
substituted rays of radium for the ra--- s

of - the sun, in a dark room, in a man-

ner that resulted in demonstration, an
two photographic plate boxes he placed
a key, a pair of scissor- and a coin,
wrapped in light-pro- of paper, and over
the boxes- - suspended a tube containing
10Q mliligiams of radium or as much
as could be put into the end of a thim-

ble. The distance between the tube; and
the top of the boxes was half an inch,

and the rays had to pierce the wo cov-

ers and the paper.: After an exposure of
thirty-si- x hours, the key, the . scissors-an-

the coin Were distinctly reproduced
and the plate was developed as though
It had been exposed to the sun.

Similar results have been accomplish-
ed in, many places. .Professor A. D.

Crook; of the Korth western University,
says that, without even extracting the
very small quantity of radium In it but
solely through Its presence, photographs
can be taken by pitch-blend- e. Its dis-

tinctive capacity is illustrated by the
statement that, by its use, the entire
population of Paris could be killed
within a few hours or days. Sir Wil-

liam Ramsay, before the Royal Institu-

tion in London, referred to the emis-

sion by radium of helium, supposed to
be the principal constituent, of the sun's
atmosphere. He stated that this emis-

sion was not direct, but that a heavy
gas was sent forth, which slowly chang-

ed to helium and then vanished, and
that the ga3 could be collected in flasks,

but would disappear within a month.
This he regarded as the same process
as a change of gold Into iron, and, he
claimed, in this way, the inconstancy
of the elements had been proved, and
the problem of the transmutation of
metals, which after centuries of effort
had been abandoned, . become aiHrma-tivel- y

solved. "'

Radium- - is a dynamo-energ- y without
fuel. If immersed In ice or in the in-

tense cold of liquid air, it continues to
give out light and heat, and it Is esti-
mated that this emission would last for
millions of years. As T. C. Porter, of
Eton College, has argued, analysis Jhas
broken down the atomic theory, and
the new discovery tends in the dire-

ction of the theory that there is one
basis of all matter, of which the ele-

ments are merely visible forms.
In cancer, diabetes, diphtheria, con-

sumption and other diseases, the effect
of the use of radium has been decided,
though not uniformly successful. Pro-
fessor Freiderich Kohlransch found
that it Increases the electric conduc-
tivity of water, which it also sterilizes,
and, by the communication of radio-activit- y,

kills the germ of diphtheria.
Professor Gusenbauer of Austria, In
Instances of cancerous contraction of
the esophagus, ascertained that it could
be uaed, to enlarge the gullet, and thus

in different colors. Fine assortment just received,
table covers, doilies in air sizes. Call and see them,
to show goods. '

irpheum Theatre
J, C. COIIEiN, Manager.

Reception and Callingery,ducted by W. E. Fisher, auctioneer,
yesterday. There Were not many people
In attendance and the bargains lefl OSKEENTAIi

King Street . : :
nothing to be desired on the part of
buyers. A goodly variety of growths Opposite Advertiser Office.

Cards is very complete, and our

copper plate-.wor- is acknow-lege- d

by all to be the very best

that can be had, and always up

to date.

are left, including quite a number of
fruit trees, and the sale will be resumed
at 10 o clock this morning. Any who

ME. HARRY JAMES PRESENTS
THE iHERICAN TRATESTI STARS

Now Touring ' the World with the
Following Cast: :

KOLB AND DILI:,
BARNEY BERNARD

WINFIELD BLAKE,
MAUD AMBER-CHARLOTT- E

V I D O T, L--J L L I E
SUTHERLAND, RICHARD GOOD-AL- L

and a BEVY of BEAUTIFUL
SHOW GIRLS in

v.- Webber & Field's
latest and Most Successful Burlesques.

have ground 4n which to plant trees
will dp well to take this last opportuni
ty of procuring healthy seedlings of the vbest varieties. ' ' ;

K. F, WICHMllll & COIU LTD.

Port Street. UTTER
Guaranteed3 CliancGQ Xeft!

'V

TONIGHT

"HOITY TOITY" investments Sweet as the Tantalus violet and guaranteed absolutely
pure. Always uniform in quality.

2 Pounds for 65c.SPECIAL THURSDAY RIGHT

H7 1Consumption

Second Edition of

HOITY TOITY, ,
Instead of Whirl I' Gig and Big Little

'., Princess.
In place of the Bank scene THE CON

r Backed by

' not Talk

are offered by

The best present you can
take home is a bottle of

Metropolitan Heat Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 45.

What Have You to Offer Investors?

TRACT AND THE MECHANICAL.
DOLL scene inAye POUSSE CAFE
will be given. . .. tJji JiSaturday Night:

"FIDDLE DEE-DEE- ."

Cherry Pectoral
IPrices: $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c. SEND PARTICULARS TO

gTKEO. F. LANSING,
nouronoo ondIK

Judd Building.

H. E. POCOCK, Geneml Ageat.
R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.

It quiets the cough, makes
breathing easy, and heals the
lungs. And it cures, even
advanced cases. Make no
mistake. Be sure and get
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, the
standard cough remedy of
the world. Sold for 60 years.
Beware of imitations

I la Urge and null bottle.
Avoid constipation. Hasten a core by thd
e of . Ayer's Tula. ....

Treftnt ij Bif. J. C Aytr C.,UmiSL Kum

15 Kaahumanu Street. . .. P. O. Box 35&

4. . ,.-- --- 1 1 1 1 r 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 ,, ) 1 1 , 1 , j ,
t

, . , , , , , , ,

f STORE S 7x3ofee-rAbsoIutel- y dry cellar 80 x 30 feet.

render artificial nourishment unneces-
sary. Professor Tarkhanov, of St.
Petersburg, in a lecture before the Mil-
itary Association of that city, disclosed
two instances of the cure of cancer by
the application of radium rays, and
further stated that they would revolu-

tionize war because they would, pene-

trate opaque substances and, at long
distances, explode powder magazines.
One of the Russian professor's proposi-

tions has not held good in other ex-

periments with cancer, but the other
may account for the remarkable sue- -

f OFFIGES Second Floors-A-ll modern conveniences. Rental includes janito
service, electric lights and water rates. $moo per month up.

Victor Tal king Michine
- Call and hear this wonderful In-
strument. Recent Improvements
have made it almost human. New
records on hand,.

Bcrgstrom Music Co- -

Fort Street.

READ THE
APMERTISEJ

World's News Dally. V
. .

TH33 VON HAMM-YOTJK- G CO., LTD.' 1 -- ! 1 . ....,t ). J.J.1J .jt-s-- a-e
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Bishop : Co., Bankcrc
i . . l . i i i t . i

T

T
"1

'ISAVE MORE THAN
half on

ESTiBLISHED IS isai

BANKING DEPARTMEIC
Transact Dusines in all departa32

banking. V.

T

-
T

TDISCDVEHY Urtrr
1LES1 ! :

HflTT! t i
T

i

Collections careruuy aiteuucvi w.
Exchange bought and

and Traveler 0
Credit issued on the Bank of CJT23

. 1 u A. f9 AK A.
Payments

till I II I j .iDiamoB3la&
er article until

nla aDd N. iwuscuuu
Uyrxdon.

Correspondents: The Ban of Cas
Bankinj; Co, gf

yuu uu v c cu wiv t
J f.Jt T m mmm I f i ft M

Hi t - "9 UCi I 111 t -
: mond. We are selling

i tbeniata fraction of the Trr Sydney, Ltd-- London.lit. . i a. r .

...
..VI. r,cfaMt rat CTtlSJt'iest ResortAs rin i Ur&ItS tuiu nu".- -

and Japan through the Honglron.1
T

i
i i X3i!LilVl.HB vv'v

Chartered Bank of India, AustraU ax
China.Known in Any

Country.

v5?wf i V and on JB Month ty
uy- Paymtiim. Order one

mtlijmaiM-,w- . . on approval for Inspection
If jo like It nd want to keep it, you can make

a small payment, then send the balance to us at
the rate of two dollars monthly. Illustrated Cata-
logue answers every question send for a cony
today. Only the finest solid goU mountings used
and written guarantee given with every sale. We
area responsible incorporated company with a
capital of $100,000.00 and take all the risk of
submittinx our goods on trial. We have put Dia-

monds within the reach of any person who can
pay a dollar or two monthly. Delivery guaranteed
within one week. Please write for Cataloeoe; it s
worth its weight In gold to anyone interested in
Diamonds.

BOYLSTON DSATJSOUa GO
5ff Boy1ston Building,

CHICAGO, ILL.

r V

Interes t allowed on term depoaita a
the following rates per annum, Ti:

Seven daya' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 84 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
LiiiiSjSSB

iut. -i
4-- ....yK-t--

. Mesick Graphically

Describes Popular
Retreat.

i
- , V

TTry This

Act as Trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, fconil, t

received for safe keeping.

ACCOUNTANT DEPT.
Auditors for corporation aad V

vate firms.
Books examined and reported
Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or InsolT!

estates.

i
"Eureka" I have found it! Found

what? "Why, Haleiwa, the most beau- - HALEIWA FROM THE RAILROAD TKAtrVelebrata
market. Butter and milk are

" 4.'-''- .. I fi from the Mokuleia rancu.
IroirrthrTnaiuland and ice are rrteheflneapple t t :;rr57 fv t

t r -
v x v."-- - - x..a 17

daily by train trom ixu.

utney -

f when the Walalua plantauon jet
in.tal.ed ke ' ana

',
ice-makl- rg plant

! cold storage will be obtained iwitr
i home. The hotel has its own vater-- I

pumping- and electric iig-h-
t plant.

! i Haleiwa in the

Office, 924 Bethel street.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow--,

cent per annum, In
--d at P
Gordance with rules and a"OE

of which may be obtained
application,
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Agents for FIRE. MARINE, IAT
many. Golf ha3T l Wi?y o sports uie

4-- i more devotees than anything else just
, .,.,-- mtl. nr tlilltimKnow. 1 unuorsiwu

I v.-.l- f before my visit to Haleiwa, accijju. x. ail"
INSIJ KA (,ui'""-- "'BII.ITT

It h manufactured by.Manockjee
roofjiajce & Sons, Bombay, and

is the finest relish in the world.

The regular price is $i.oo,. but,
to introduce it to Honolulu epi-cure- rs

we will sell it for a few

days at.-,.- .-
-

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel StreU.but I am ready now 10 .wua.c
golf is ah right- -it is certainly the
nicest way to get plenty of outdoor
exercise without reuu"& ' - -
are iaMna 1

., oii fnr tnilea over an

75c, a Botti uneven country, trying, to get it in the
. Pm- ctrnVda nf tilelink holes Avun-a- v- - - -

club as possible, is just us -
It has our recommendation as. a

strictly high grade and delicious

article.

was a wise itiu.ii 1 -
probably ho was a humanitarian phy-

sician. The ladies at Haleiwa are
much interested in the sport, and the

, 1 ; . mimpm andway they are uevtwiUli
skill with the ciuds may

RCTS AS TRUSTEE MO EXECUTOR,

Manages Estates, real and personal.

rnts and dividends.
entlemen to look to tneir uie.

average score on me '":'" "HEHHY MM & CO.,

IiIMITEI.
BOSTON BLOCK,

about sixty, l tninx, uut
of the guests whoDowney, who is one

linger and linger at Haleiwa, is.easay
I 1"-.-

' I v ; T
champion 01 waimua, -

Hawaiian Islands, w.th a r -
score of thirty-fiv- e, lie wmi t -- " 4L..-:..- a - 1-- t

t,viiv,vvj r - "

Books examined, audited and reported

on. .

Funds invested on first-cla- ss security.

Safe Deposit Boxes from $5- - pet

annum.
Stock and Bond Brokers. , r

Agent for Fire, Life, Marine and Ac-

cident Insurance Companies

lower this.
There is a tennis court on tne

- . ...v. Tilnv thi SDOrt.r I --

. " : iri i lawn ior liiob -
rigs and sad- -

The hotel stable supplies
: lha innU.die horses tor excuitiu",. . ...1 .lno n the DISC'

. m UATfTWA. " - -merabie attractivenrui.,0 nlcjntntirin. A. HiOUn- -4. .THE BILLIARD KUUtvi Vl ana iicu v a.i -

. . ttMth the hotelI al aii a 5 f .....
---- rr- 7 0,,v-- s ,nch bill as a1 f-f-

tarn nouse wuikv
offers attractions of its own, one of

which is hunting.; The ocean Just In... i Nature' and man 1 ayw-- ,... . .j

Hfnl
' deliriously restful, heaitn eievuie iuc fair sampl" 01 Lill!

'harmoniously at Haleiwahave worked ,That isir, the world. front of the notei, iviih ---

anndv beaches in the country.
and have produced a jointly, veritable j

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.

923 Fort Street,

Honolulu, T. II.
pieaauie "

afford, ocean bathing A big cementedJJ 1 C ' i - w-- OlivesRadishespretty bold assertion, ami is quite
tn. hi challenged by admirers of Eden. What more does leveicu- -

desire? Surely he gets much for his pool of sort iresu v..-i-,

. . j ..1 r.r-lno'- a th A Old Ji.lTier- -Vlrginat.,i rltn: Sbanish. Sauceof morenf tho many hundreds rf me hotel'money at Haleiwa. " ' Saratoga son homestead (a part
Curuir.beis Pomme ..... . . . QV,i fnr thoseplaces at dit- -wateringor less famous pmIIv the. most important ran. ui

ennta linnn the suriace ui
any hotel is the cuisine. Treat a man's

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
President and Manaeeya. Irwin...Sas Spreckels.... First Vlce-Pr- es den

W? M. Giffard... Second Vlce-Iresl-de

H. M. Whitney, Jr..Treasurer aJ
man. -

globe. But the hundreds of people who.
. t on the warn ua. 'vwCauliaowej en Creme potatoes maae attractive now fcy-thej-like the writer, are eviueuu, JU

TTaleiwa and its charms, will
rtiBit!ori of a fine Canadiancytviw'o . , , HaleWa' Special; Salad

stomach well and you nave
friend. In this particular Haleiwa
shines-brillia- ntly; but it is not won- -,

dered at when it is known that A L.

wyman-t-he only Wy.man is steward.
Very few traveling people don't know

in the case u tacwitnessesbe willing Walker of Honolulu.canoe made by ... fn mention.THAT WEAR Sugar Factors and Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Apricot ice cream

S Snow Cake
Macerons. ...aiiontre is ever made. I came near - ". -

!n the line, of sports, the f00?....u! rr-- Affinn
paints to use

Are the only satisfactory w,wwa: Pronounced Holly-ev- a, ana
Fruits ana .w opporiumu -rrackers and Cheese; de to accom- -

meaning in the Hawaiian language, I
Vacuity Wyman; and I suspect mat wuur.

--
'

. :. 1... .Ama neculiar rans - Tonio satntans
Of San Francisco, ".
AGENTS FOR THE

eHah TTnion' & National Insurant

They cost a little more but . r

in the end.'cheapestthe- They are
, We use only the best.

Haleiwa Kitcnen --
;

ke
- .rtPtJil fcany some 01. '"-v- .

--- 'believe, beautiful home) has church i3 immensely popular, a good-Kno- wn

and enjoyed by a eompara- - to Haleiwa asto ,y number. of people go kJ-'- v

Company of Edinburgh.acrX ground belong, to the f3 luck as a fisherman. The
m,h ,to samnle Wyman's delicious now raised its QWn get patches are pleasing surprises, M of1 ' tta nnpnmJT to

which aretively few peopie -
tonn. V.,, It re- -

concoctions ..:fft, any other on th. fruits It enjoys Wilneima 01 iii6"ci""
surance Company.

rftniTiallT afonimarv pvery conceivauic n.-- . 7. antes and some .".--
-,

oni hpa.ltnyStanley Stephenson
A.

Mr. Church has m.xu -- - -the public August o, xo, .

for the present manager, Mr

bring the fine hotel
Fred J. Church, to

attractions into pop
and its numerous

EveryDoayreason. To illustrate now ur r

the Haleiwa table is, I happened to

tr thot tho 'first cherries of the

Associated Assurau
Munich & Berlin.

Alliance Marine & General Assuraa
Co.. Ltd.. of London- -

. .
rractical Painter, King street. the aeiisais vi. of

filonolulu to Haleiwa, a distance
LL. a ftdT tni'es. There is notn- -

hennery ox ""operation a
that produce a large vater-buckett- ui

rifle-o- fThen within
of-eee- every day."

the hotel is. a community
Japanese fishermen who daily supplyseason reached Honolulu by the Ala-.-J

ular favor and prontawe
.uiiin three auUUL mtj-t- f , 4.- 1- Royal insurance oi

pool. Alliance Assurance Company
ft - . iwi' 1 rr,a la Kt Friday morning.and that has . au come

of March, tp be
months, since the first trip, with the train nearly always at

and wending in andthe water's edge,
a anil nromontories so 'lister German Insurance Com-pa-ny

of N. Y. '

my surprise to see generous portions
served to every

of this delicious fruit
guest at Haleiwa that same afternoon.
And so it is with everything in season.

out arouuu '
v. r minutes nresentsHas Many Attractions. explicit. .

host. I don t
.'. Mr Church is an ideal

as a ho--
know whether his experience

'. 1 ovtoTisive or WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD,a few
Diten tnat ciii.il "

new view. If the weather seems

warm at places along the road there. ;
nothing soyr ago as a luxury, manager nas ueeu -

for he will oe no sucu uJ"""" -... fr.r thpn thenot; In fact, it :.uuu t AGENTS FOR
xxrefm Sugar Refiningivaena ruv. w .

, onpAiintpred ana tne Co., Baa
adorns me nuni --- o

plate glass wndos, buntcwi as
in China clcsets,c: jyejave is unquestionably the ngnt man m

. ',i And he is ably sec-- traae oreezes c
temperature has fallen several degrees

Francisco, CaL
Tjiriwin LocomoUve .VorKs, phila--class for every use tw

almost msianw. ...tne ngui
wife, who takescharmingended by(hls

delphia, Pa. Manu- -Figured rolled glass white and mieici x - .a personal Newell TJniverea .
C - Shredder,

facturers of Nationallooks after everyone s
New York. jn.

coiors. . .
Ground glass for artists use.
Glass for windows.
Circular.

glass cut to order.
. i - ,i-it- wire

- - .unassuminga gentle, .

acquaintance at once becomes a friend.
. .1 ? tirl to rp I

Pararflne Jramt uiii.'c-- j.

Cisco. CaL .i, Cal.

One little thing l noticeu tuoc
be remedied by the railroad people.

for Haleiwa areI guess the tickets
there is amarked Waialua; anyway

to leave thestrangerstendency among
thinking they are attrain at Waialua

the hotel, when for a fact Haleiwa Is

a mile further on. and has a station
of its own at which all passenger trains

StOn the dull days of the week now

Haleiwa averages eighteen guests, and
.-- anri Sundays the accom- -

?.KV.C wire,
. A stranger is not .i.uu

after he makeslongmain such very Ohlandt & vo.. 5.. YT r Co. Ba
Pacific Oil Transportationstvi'nt class vviiii " .

and wine nt H a ipiwa lie w
SYanclsco, CaLhis appearance ..r-,- .

. t-- with ,a smiling wel
met t . ,

C BREWER & CO., LTD.come,' and shown. to luxurious.
r,tment modern apanmenw.

Sugar Factors and Commissioaon ca.iuiuo.ja -
A nf the house are heavilytx -- -Qvcy

. , ottontion does not end there.
. frr- - the crowds of towns- -

giass, '".
Plain0coriSors,:in red, blue, yellow

ana orange. .

L EWERS
& COO ICE,

LI MITE D :
177 South King Street.

VH,Ct iitr v- --

1,0 has had time to re- - T 11 X rM 1 X.KJ -- CL4 v

. . , tiri BTH Willi IHJ'.I. fc...- -ior as soou -

. stains he is introduced
Merchants.

UST OF OFFICERS.
Bu

C. M. Cooke. President; George
pPOUie aim iiFun -

. . . . of Tt or snort.1 ?
for a Dnet -

is - nonnip to telephonemove tuc w .- --

.
'

h bright, friendly guests
Robertson, Manager; -so my aa " -

or write in advance for rooms if theyvon to be aDOUt, "i"
treasurer and Secretary;

friends. I don ts, ,f on among ... - - .1 nnPM.wish tnem ior j
The following are arrivals at Hale- -'tfl-- . Auditor; x . --- 7

SS. G. R. Carter, Directorsfew or nobut,.1 hw it happens,
iwa for the week enamgpeople go to

duU and uninteresting
. ',.-- . r their friendliness xrr and Mrs. C. A. Musgrave, Hono

lulu; Mr. and Mrs. M. Ehrman, A. ii
. v- - FYnneiseo: James A. ir.o i born of the dell- - firjrBlade

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.

PIONEEiTjAPANF.se PRINT--
THE of HawauZ,nB publishern lit daily Japanese P&Prtheinpo. u

ana cami""-- -
clous climate and . beautiful scenery nysenuauui, -

Lw, Aiea, Oahu; W. W . Buchanan.
c -. vi' W Evans. Oa"kland,4

tv, and perhaps m pan."
". 'a-ii- - Mr. ana

1
T Cai.; w. -- ui""'rt;hi T-

-. Rrown. 2 children anawelcome they them- -:

due to the hearty
anyway, good- Vo,-."- roreSved: Wished in the "M,tor.. . i - , - T r . r , 1 1 1

Wa!d. Honolulu: &. . .iwih - V,selves
. r t.--. be infectious there. r Tavlor, v. . cauuuu

Mr. ana Mrs. A. E. VT, Tadd.lu: A.
nolulu :

C FHIOZAWA,
TV SCX3A. Editor.

Offlce - 1"Prinngandei St.. abov Kinr- - Phone Mam .
arranged for

The hotel is certainly

the. comfort 6 its guests-br- oad ver-- A' Waialua; Mri Ben R. Meyers ana v.iif,
Phillips, Leverr-t- t H. M sick.t. A. M.

Mrs. Wm. T. Rawlins. A lan uunu,
Tnfir fi. Browne. Mrs., airv chambers; and attractive

T. Spltzer,. 7f " TiT'7a - olnled separate cottages
them; and therepreferfor those who

Honolulu Candy Co.
New England Bakery

J. OSWALD LUTTED,
Market, ,

Street.

c B Thompson, Miss iCLros.'.,
OpomIssT ji Tomizawa, G. Tashiro,
WiUiam T. Hwlms. P. E. Thompson.

Mackiilop S. F-- FHonolulu; Arch.
A. r.n-f- ,

?mbanZihn W. F.rweltHono-lulu-T

LEVERETT H. MESICK.

attractive 01 a,-1-ar- dis the most
rooms. Vottol plants and cool

fountains are in pie as
fern-bedeck- ed

er evidence. Best apu t,, MANAGER FRED, J. CHURCH.
where d in eV&ry biaU:

Every day I
ery
tifu, thlA that entrance the eye and
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JUNCTiOf WAKE,
IS YOUR BACK WEAK?
HAVE YOU DRAGGING

A Life Saved
Never give up. No matter how ill

70a are. Ayer's Sarsaparilla has cured
some terrible cases, and itwillcureyou. "''SMlo

HIT HARD DISSOLVED f
'"$' Ti-- ',;t;";i-

I

weak parts continually for hours every night. It refreshes the nerves,
expands the vital powers, enriches the circulation and makes you feel
bright, active and vigorous in on- - night's use. You get stronger eacii
day, and in a few weeks you are a new man, stronger and younger 'H
the fire of youth. It is grand, this method of mine, and every man who
has ever used it is praising it.

WORTH TEN TIMES WHAT HE PAID FOR IT.
Marshall, Cal., Dec. 26, 1903.

DR. McLAUGHLIN Dear Sir: I have used your Belt for about two
months, and must say that it has cured me entirely. I feel like a new
man now and can do a hard day's work easily. There are no more
pains in my back and arms, and that tired feeling has gone. I am
sure that the Belt has been worth ten times more to me than I paid
for it, and if you wish you may use my name, for I will be glad to
recommend the Belt. Gratefully yours, ARNOLD F. BERRI.

Don't delay trying it. Your future happiness depends on your
checking this drain upon your vitality, so stop it now and you can be
sure of a long and vigorous life, full of the joys of a healthy vigor.

Don't drug. Drugs can't cure you, as you know, if you have tried
them. My Belt cures because it increases your nerve power and vital-
ity. Electricity renews the youthful strength; that cures. Send for
my beautiful illustrated book, telling about my method. I send it,
sealed, free. I have 50,000 cures. Write today. Send this ad.
DR. M. G. M'LAUGHLINfi go6 Market St., San Francisco.

DIAMONDS SOLD OH THE

CO-QPEfltV-
TIVE PLftH

By the National Diamond Co. of

California, Roorr.?, 39 40
Alexander Young Bid

By taking out a Diamond Contract
with us, we will guarantee you by pay-

ing $5.C0. down and $L00 per week for
the period of eighty weelcs to deliver
to you a diamond valued at $200.00 or
"pay you" $160.00 in cash at the expira-

tion of the eighty Weeks, Every policy
is underwritten by the National Audit
& Guaranty Company of San Francisco,
California, with a capital of $200,CC0,

fully paid, incorporated under the laws
of the State of California, and every
Diamond Contract issued will be ac-

companied by one of '.these, guaranty
contracts and should the National Dia-

mond Co. fail to live up to their con-

tract or go out of business by failing or
wishing to discontinue business, .the
Guaranty Company will pay the amount
paid in by holder of any Diamond Con-

tract issued by the "Xational Diamond
Co. the amount paid into the above
Diamond Company with six per cent
interest. We have written contracts in
Honolulu to some of the most promi-

nent business men and will publish a
list in the near tuture through the
columns of this paper of the parties
taking out contracts with us. The early
contracts are the first- - to mature and
will be paid by us first, so those wishing
to take out contracts with our com-
pany can do so by securing them from
our. agents or by applying at our offices
w;here we" will be pleased to give the
desired information to those wishing to
become more thoroughly- - acquainted
with our methods of doing business.

Our plan has been in successful op-

eration for many years and has been
proved a success. The principal of this
system of investment is the same as
that which underlies all Life, Fire and
Accident Insurance Companies, with the
difference that we have no losses. Our
calculation is based on the same sort
of profit as theirs' is, namely: lapsations
and new business. When you file an
application for one or "more contracts
you pay to the Agent or Representa-
tive of the company, one or as much as
$5 which pays you one or five weeks in
advance, being the most in advance the
company will accept on any one con-
tract. On receipt of application the
company will issue to you a contract
which calls for a payment of $80 in con-
secutive payments of $1 each. If you do
not default in your payments for eighty
weeks, then, when ' the contract has
reached the order of performance the
company will deliver to you a Comraer-.- 1

clal White, Clear arid Flawless Diamond
of the weight of two-kar- at and of the
value of $200 Should you hot wish the
Diamond the company will guarantee
to buy the same for $160 in cash.

I

I.
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FROM THE LITERARY BRANCH OF

Tlie KILOHANA ART LEAGUE

A neat and interesting souvenir of Hawaii, neatly gotten
up and handsomely bound.

The stories are ALL. HAWAIIAN, having a distinct Island
flavor and apart from its value as a souvenir the book is an
interesting one.

An Important Leasehold

Decision by Judge
Robinson.

Judge Robinson rendered a decision
yesterday in the injunction case of
William McCandless vs. Lee Chew.
As stated, it was "a bill to enjoin and
restrain the defendant from tearing
down and removing certain wooden
structures or buildings, erected by the
defendant upon certain premises own-
ed . by plaintiff and occupied by de-

fendant as tenant of plaintiff."
The lease was of premises at Palaraa

for five years from January 1, 1900,
for a rental of $300 per annum, and
contained, a covenant by the lessee
that at the end of the term, he would
peaceably deliver up the premises to
the lessor "with air future erections or
additions upon or to the same." Plain-
tiff relied on this covenant in bringing
the suit when the lessee, on January
15 last, began to tear down and re-

move the buildings he had erected on
the premises.

Defendant has used a part of the
ground for raising vegetables. He
kept a hack-stan- d in town. The build-
ings 'were erected and used to shelter
and take care of . horses and wagons,
also a portion of them as lodgings for
defendant and his employees. He
charged the men $2 a month room rent-
al each but did not always collect it
Defendant claimed the right to remove
the buildings, irrespective of the cove-
nant mentioned above, on the ground
that they were trade fixtures, bein
intended for use . and used solely by
him in his business of raising veget
ables and in conducting a hack-stan- d,

and therefore removable by him at
any time before the expiration of the
lease.

Having discussed many authorities,
English as well as American, Judge
Robinson holds "that the buildins in
volved in the case at bar are trade
fixtures, removable by the tenant at
any time during the term of his lease."
In view of a Massachusetts case
where the covenant was Identical with
that In this case, the court's opinion
is that' the "covenant cannot be ex
tended so as to deprive the tenant'of the right to remove trade fixtures
put by him upon the premises during
the term."

"In my judgment," Judge Robinson
concludes, "the temporary injunction.
heretofore issued herein should be dis
solved ana the bill dismissed. Let a
decree be entered in accordance here
with."

One of the interesting citations by
the court is the following:

"In the case of Van Ness vs. Pacard,
. 2 Pet. 137 (7 Law Ed. 374), cited by
! counsel for the defendant, the Supreme

i.V'-;.-- : :'.:;;..:,. '..',.

Bremond, author of several works

began her political Career in
in the money discussion.

long that he had forgotten all about
when the horse balked ?" "He crawled

was the matter." Cleveland Plain- -
'

DOnATED TALCUM I

FOR SALE BY

The Hawaiian Cazetto Co- -

PRICE 25 CENTS. POSTAGE to CENTS EXTRA.

Our books are open at all times and
are audited once a month thus Injuring

PAINS?
ARE YOU EASILY TIRED?
HAVE YOU VARICOCELE
Have you lost the fire and

strength of Have you
"come and go" pains in your
back and shoulders? Are you.
growing old too soon?

If u have these symptoms
or any other sign of breaking
down of your nerves and vital-
ity, you will find new iife in
Electricity as applied while you
sleep.

Dr. Mcuaughlin's
Electric Belt

Is made for you. It is the best
way to use Electricity. It pours
a gentle stream of life into the

I
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and have a home . in

'

m

Honolulu

T 65

Cloth Binding
per Copy
: 30 CENTS EXTRA.
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The High Price of Rice

Sickens Them of

Hawaii.

On the steamer Siberia arrived on the
20th of this month among other freight
for Honolulu there are ' 62,163 bags of
rice. If it is a cleaned rice weighing
100 pounds each it will jay in landing
at: $2 a bag, $124,226 in gold , duty to
the Federal Government. This is only

for a , fraction i of a cargo! on a single
ship. Rice being a staple food for the
Japanese and Chinese, making up to-

gether about two-tbir- ds of the popula-

tion of this country, a staple not pro-

duced in sufficient quantities on the Is-

lands, it is obvious who is going to pay
this part of our tribute to the , Federal
Treasury. A bag of rice in Japan cots
$2.23. Here it is about $5, more than
the double. As Japanese and Chinese la-- r

borers, who are expected to perform on

the sugar plantations the same amount
of work as they do in Japan, must also
be expected to consume the same
amount of this staple food paying for
it twice as much as in Japan their
purchasing capacity must necessarily
be the double of what it is in Japan,
and since it depends on wages alone, it
follows that their Hawaiian wages
ought to be the double of those in
Japan. - ;

In Togashima coal mines, near Naga-
saki, employing' thousands of laborers
and providing them with free quarters,
the average daily wage's before the war
of a laborer, are 50 cents gold for ten
hours' work, of which only eight hours
constitute the actual work in mines.
Here the wages on the plantation fields
are 65 cents, counting $17 a month for
only twenty-si- x days of work, and Fince
laborer has to sustain himself out of
the same $17 for' four Sundays too, his
wages actually are but 50.7 cents a day,
viz, but seven-tent- hs of a cent a day
more than In Japan.

The high cost of living on the Is-

lands, about twenty-fiv- e per cent higher
than on the Coast, is one of the potent
causes of the Japanese emigration to
the American Continent. On that con
tinent they find the living cheaper
(Louisiana rice) and the wages higher.
If we add to this the larger field pre-

sented by the continent to a working
man, the chances of betterment of his
condition in other branches of industry
and skilled labor, chances that he utter
ly lacks here, being doomed for ever to
the work in the field, we will easily un-

derstand why together with laborers of
other nationalities he regards Hawaii
only, as a temporary station on the way
to the continent. Hawaii Shinpo.

HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE. Now
is the time to provide yourself and
family with a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It Is almost certain to be needed be-
fore the summer is' over, and if pro-
cured now may save you a trip to town
in the night or in your busiest season.
It is everywhere admitted to be the
most successful medicine in use for
bowel complaints, both for children and
adults. No family can afford to be
without It. For sale by all Dealers.
Benson, Smith tc Co., Ltd., Ajrents for
Hawaii.

AGRICULTURIST

Oil NEW BASIS

With its May number, the Hawaiian
Forester and Agriculturist announces
Itself as an independent Journal, its
connection with the Planters' ilonthly
having been terminated. W. M. Glf-far-d,

who retains the editorship, says
in noticing the change:

"The journal will continue under the
direction and control of the Board of
Commissioners of Agriculture and For
estry, but the business management will
be in the hands of . the publishers, the
Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd., to whom
all correspondence relating to subscrip-
tions and advertising should be ad-
dressed. All contributions to the jour-
nal must be addressed to the editor, P.
O. box 308."

The subscription rate has been placed
at the nominal figure of $1 a year for
the United States and $L25 a year for-
eign, postage paid.

Practical articles in the current num-
ber are upon papaya and tobacco cul-
tivation, the method of using leafV
hopper parasites and advice to fruit
growers. D. L. Van Dine, entomologist
at the U. S. Experiment Station, con
tributes an article on the pineapple
scale, while a letter is printed from
Leopold G. Blackman on the introduc
tion of bats. The entire issue sustains
the editor's statement in his introduc
tory remarks, viz.:

"The few months of Its existence have
demonstrated that there is a growing
demand for a publication devoted to
the agricultural interests of the Terri- -

journal can supply that demand."

absolute safety to the investor. All of- - Court of the United States held that
fleers who handle the funds of the com- -' the question whether fixtures erected
pany are under heavy surety bonds, j for the purposes of trade are or not
thus further protecting our investors ! removable by the tenant, does not de-agai-

nst

malfeasance in office. All funds : pend upon the, form or size of the
are deposited with the Western Na- -' building; whether it has a brick foun-tiona- l.

Bank. Inquire of Bradstreet's Nation or hot, or is one or two stories
for a report as to the stability of the high; or has a brick or other chimney.
Guaranty Co. j The sole auestion is whether it is

Very respectfully, designed for the purposes of trade or
- NATIONAL DIAMOND CO. not.'

BE IN THE SWIM

Mr. Thos. H. Cashel, Barrel Creek, Drip-
stone, New South Wales, writes :

" t feel it my daty to let suffering people
know what a wonderful blood-purifyi-

medicine is Ayer's Sarsaparilla. My illness
beran with sharp pains in the limbs, while
I was handling wet wool. After a day or
two I could not walk, and suffered terrible
pains. My face turned nearly black, large

s came out all over my body, and
then I became delirious. I was in two hos--
pitals for some time, and everything was
tried, but I grew weaker and weaker, and
became convinced that nothing could be
done for me. I had heard so much about
Ayer's Sarsaparilla that I thought I would
give it a trial as the last hope. After taking
one bottle I thought I felt a little better.
So I procured another bottle, and then an-

other; and stm another. I gradually im-
proved, and in due time left my bed for
the first time in six months. I am now In
good health, and I say to every one that
Ayer's Sarsaparilla saved my Me.

33 f?!?

larsaoanila
'. 1.

There are many imitation Sarsaparillas.
Be sore you get "Ayer's."

Prepare by Dr. J. C. AyerCo., Lowell, Mm-- , CS. A

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. Ae n.

WOW OPEN !

AT

Kapiolani Park
TH3 AQUARIUM VCTLIj BE OPEN

n Week days from 10 o'clock a, m. to
I p. an, and from 7 to $:30 o'clock p. m.

Oa Sundays it will open at 1 p. m.

ADMISSION will be FREE on
Thursdays. On other days a charge
wHi be made of. 10 cents to adults and
B sents to children under fourteen years
ef fle. ,

SMOKE

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

Gux3t-Eaki-n Cigar Co.
i niflTBIBCrOBS.

edSata
fcjsraticn.

NATURE DID NOT intend that we
should be bald. PACHECO'S DAND-
RUFF KILLER is a sure preventative
against baldness. Try it. ,.;

Sold by all Druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Tel.; Main 232.

The Best of SADDLE HORStS
For Sale or Hire

Riga with or without drivers.

CLUB STABLES
Fort above HoteL Phone Main 109.

- C. H. BEL.LJNA, Manager.

CMlCHtrriN'S (NGLIBH

fEfJNYHOYAL PILLS
Cuaiit.

KE! wad .ld mnaKia bozo. MM
irltk bio ribooa. Tk atfcar. RefVMDiipnu BaaUtatloaa ui latitat-ttoK- .

Ba of your DragsiM. c ' M
Manna fcr Partiealara, TtatfnMaial
ad "Relief for LatHe," fauar, by r

tmrm Mmli-- 0,000 Twtiauatela. Sold kj
i ma Drmtflna. CkleaHtar Cmfwlaaj Ca,

munvm MKaraj. rni.

BEAUTIFUL LILIES
AND FRESH SEEDS AT t

RS. TAYLOR'S,
THE FliORIST

GENUINE

Panama E3ci-t- o

For $6.75.
GiLOBE; CLOTHING COMPANY

Fine new line of gents clothing and
furnishing goods.

Hotel St., near BetheL

SURE CUKE FOR FRECKLES
- AND TAN. '

A new and wonderful discovery rec-
ommended strongly by medical authori-
ties. Non-irrltatin- gr cure.

MISS M. E. WTNN,
Local Agent. Hair Dressing Parlors,

Richards street.

GOO KIM
Csr. Hotel and Nuuanu Sts.

Ory Ooode, v

Fancy Goods, Grass Line. I

'AH oodfl sold at a small profit. I

PAWAA
Dont be too late to own a home among 20 of the most artistic faomei
in Honolulu.

Best and healthiest location. Electric cars on all sides. Alwayl
pleased to talk shop.

W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL.
Call at office 1634 Young Street near Punahou.

DOES BEER CAUSE CANCER?
An inquiry by Dr. Alfred Wolff into the mysterious cause of

cancer, has yielded an unexected conclusion which promises tem-
perance advocates a new and powerful argument. Dr. Wolff dis-
covers that all the districts of high cancer mortality are districts in
which, beer or cider is largely drunk, Bavaria, for instance, heads
the list in Germany, and Salsburg in Austria both great beer drink-
ing provinces. In France the statistics are still more striking. There
is the most marked contrast between the high cancer mortality in
beer-drinkin- g departments and the low death rate from cancer else-
where.'- " " ''''",'.,"'

istoricaj
It will not be a mere matter of-- dollars to invade the Mayfair set

in London this season, Queen. Alexandra having signified her wish
that not every Tom, Dick and Harry be presented at court! Last
season was a holiday for moneyed Americans who could buy march-
ioness' favor with a pearl necklace and many a peer was willing to
dine in public for a tip on the stock market. So many folk rushed
headiong into west end set that a position in this society was cheap-
ened. One woman, whose mother was a keeper of a boarding-hous- e

in the west, is one of the best friends of two duchesses. Splendid OR A CENTURY OF

HAWAIIAN EVOLUTION.
jewels, discreetly distributed, brought the noble Englishwomen to)
her feet.

The famous Jesuit, Father
on ecclesiastical politics and whose zeal has brought many con
verts to the church, has left the Society of Jesus.

V-- --
. o - ' V ':'''''

Miss Pauline Hardin, Kentucky's most successful woman poli
This valuable record of the most important events in

the History of Honolulu for the past hundred years was
compiled and published at great expense in 1899.

Its historical and descriptive articles are by the very
best recognized authorities on Island matters and are
handed from absolutely impartial standpoints.

It is finely illustrated and contains portraits and bio-
graphical sketches of the principal business and profes-
sional men of the Islands.

This is a publication that no student of Hawaiian His-
tory can afford to be without. A limited number of copies
still for sale by The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

tician, is about to be married. She
1896, when she took an active part

"Herbert has been running an auto so
horseback riding." "What did he do
under it with a monkey-wrenc- h to see what
dealer.

i if 1

Beautifies
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Recommended
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GERHARD KJEMNEN CHEUICAL

the Complexion
DELIGHTFUL AFTER BATHISIQ.

LUXURY AFTER SHAVING.
Relief for Prickly Het, Chfnj, Snnbora

Feet, nd all afflictions of the Skin.
by eminent Physicians and Nora as

the most perfectly hygienic .

Powder for Infants and Adults.
rtheartainartsltlseatlrelTdin'enntfroni mil Substantial

50 cents
POSTAGE : :

"T
C
SS

tnfut and eompiezioii powder. It contains do
cuier imiuvi bo common xa oramaiy imcc pov

nerlta of ME.VNEJi'S Brstcl TmlensaFoWDKB and ita gnm aooseM have naourat
tmitatlona. f w bloh are dsareroa. To b

th gnnalao. look toe Jleaaca'a lac as tba
DOXa A a

CO.. Newark. N. J.. U.S.A.
DRUG COMPANY.
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NOTARIES PUBLIC,

tr Is an experience that few men understood until the STEIN-BLOC- H t
....

The Commissions of ' the fcflowlflgV v K' &

SMART CLOTHES began to be tailored. Now the Notaries Public for the First Judicial
Circuit of the Territory of Hawaii are

, custom tailors are trying to catch up, but the going is very hereby cancelled and revoked, and their
' record books ordered to be filed at thebad.' t - : '' 4&&S&--.- :V Office of the Clerks of the Circuit Court
We sell Stein-Bloc- h Smart of the First Judicial Circuit. -

jOvvvvvvwvvvvvvvvvvvyvvvvy Coelho, Wm. J, '
Clothes, and the Spring and Davis, Geo. A.

Kahaulelio, D. II.Summer models are ready Xakuina; proses K. "
,

'

be Woodr A. 1J. .
'to looked at. ' ' f -

LORR IN ANDREWS,
. THEY ALL BEAR Attorney General, Territory of Hawaii.r Attorney General'3 Office,- - S5ay S3,'THIS LABEL : :

It is the little things that make clothes fit. Take buttons, for special Notice. j

05X32O!cw0502'example. They have to be
his letters wrongly he gets
tailor. Perhaps you may have noticed in some of your coats
a bulging between the button-hole- s when they were button
ed, This means bad spacing and worse tailoring. It is not
uncommon in custom shop
it in Stein-Bloc- h clothes. Any of their craftsmen would be
ashamed to let such a fault pass out from his bench. Only-- a

little thing, but very important.

spaced exactly. If a printer spaces

a ragged line. Just so with the

clothes, but you .will never find

--Merchant and Fort Streets,

Committee met at Waverley Hall
left in the committee by resigna

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

HARD LUCK VOYAGE

OF SHIP WHITNEY

After a voyage of 102 days the Amer-
ican ship Emily F. Whitney, Captain
Goodman, arrived off port last evening
from Newcastle, en route to Makaweli.
The ship,, however, was not 102 days
in making the passage direct, for she
put Into Sydney, N. S. W., i n route,
having been partially dismasted in a
gale after leaving Newcastle.

The vessel loaded coal at Newcastle
and was bound for Makaweli. In a
hurricane which she encountered short-
ly after leaving Newcastle she was dis
masted, all her topmasts being carried
away. Sails were also carried away
and the rigging was badly cut up. Dur-
ing the storm a sailor named James
Love was washed overboard and was
iiot seen afterward. She put into Syd-
ney where necessary repairs were made
to enable her to continue the voyage
to this port .

When the Whitney was here last she I

had a difficult time in going from Ho-
nolulu to Kahului, being jfbout two,
months on the tri)).; She was swept
far south in a northeaster and in beat-
ing back to the Maui port struck bad
weather. V ".

:..'
" '.'- -

' ' :'

Shipping Note.
The Coptic was due to . leave Yoko-

hama yesterday for Honolulu.

The U. S, S.' Mohican will .leave for62

FILLS NUMEROUS VACANCIES

The Democratic Executive,
last evening and rilled vacancies
tions and withdrawals The committee is composed ot uventy-tiv- e

m SHOE VALUES

For a' good paying investment

members and ten new ones were added last evening, among them
being R.'B. Kidd, who is Hearst's manager in Hawaii.

; The new memba'rs of the committee are C. I'. Iaukea, ' W, S.

Noblitt, R. B, Kidd, John K. Prendergast, John Emmeluth, David
Kahaleaahu, D. E. Metzger, S. K. .KaloaV. A. Kinney and H. T.
Moore.

A number of reports were received from precinct clubs showing
that Democratic organizations sire being perfected in various parts
of the city. - '' '

: : --o : ...
THE COMMONS' "EGG BOILER."

DUrtALU LAHRIES
AN ITALIAN BAND

I When Prince Luigi arrives here to
I daf or tomorrow on the Italian warship
Liguria, he may be sure of a warm
musical reception from the band of the
United States training ship Buffalo.
The members of the band, with probab-
ly one exception, are Italians.

A' band composed of foreigners Is not
altogether an innovation in the Ameri-
can navy, but as the sons of Italy are
generally good musicians, it sometimes
happens that in recruiting for Uncle
Sam's naval . orchestras the Italians
have an inside opportunity to get on
the payrolls.

. J.ne Kunaios band, while not a large
one, is pronounced to be Al. Tester
day while the vessel, was taking in 800

tons of coal the band was stationed on
the main deck amid clouds of coal dust
and discoursed popular, airs which' set
the sailors to performing cake-wal- ks ;as
they trundled coal baskets from barees
an(i the dock to the port holes. Music
is always an incentive to quick work
by the sailors during coaling times and
the officers know.it. Therefore the band
Is always on duty during the dirty coal-

ing period of ship's duty. .

Last year the "commandant of one of
the Atlantic seaboard naval ' stations
asked for a band. To his surprise every
man jack of the' bandsmen was an
Italian, and but few. could speak Eng-
lish., The result was an explosion of
protest oft the part of the commandant,
and in due time the Italian band was
replace(l by one m which English w as
the official language.

Nl BLACK TO

PLACE RANGES
.... t

Captain Niblacki U. S. N.i leaves this
morning in a steam launch for Pearl

j Harbor to look after buoy3 recently
placed along the channel and in the
lochs, and to locate ranges. .

Subscribe Now

outside visits in the month of April.

our 3rw;'. '

All America Ihoe
is the "what's what." . .

It has that graceful swing; 'u 5

That nice turn that makes it
.' distinctive ; ; V. ffy m 1

little detail is carried put
to a nicety, :

They don't look like ready-mad- e

shoes. "
y::--ir''':- e..i r

Give them a look.

In the British house ;of commons, as soon as the question to be
decided - is put from the chair, a clerk at the table sets in motion a
huge sand glass, familiarly known, to' members as the egg boiler,
probably because it takes three minutes to run out. ' As the last sand
runs through the glass the sergeant-at-arm- s instantly' locks the mas
sive oak doors,of the chamber, and
succeeded Jn getting through the

J
. o

-

told the other day of an,Irishman

; In the matter of the, Petition of John I

Frank May and Annie Maria May for ;

change of name. .Decree. : 3 '
s

By authority vested in me by sectl-o- i

1SS2 of the Civil Laws of the; Territory
of Hawaii, the petition of John Frank
May, of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, and of Annie Marl
May, his wife, for change of name Is

I granted, and
It is hereby ordered, adjudged and

decreed that the name of John Frank
May, of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, be and it is hereby
changed to John Myers and that the
name of Annie Maria May, wife of the
said John Frank May, be and it is
hereby changed to Annie Maria Myers,
and that this decree be, published for
the information of the public for four
consecutive weeks in the Pacific Com-
mercial Advertiser

(Seal)
GEO. R. CARTER,

Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.
Honolulu, Hawaii, May 3rd, 1904.

. 6783 May 10, 17, 24, 31. .

NOTICE.

Honolulu, Hawaii, May 11, 1304.

To the Public:
The last Legislature having failed tm

provide funds for the maintenance of
tha Government Dispensary or provide
medicines or supplies therefor, and als
having failed to provide for a Gov
ernment .Physician tor the District ot
Honolulu;-th- e undersigned physician
have mutually agreed to render their
services free of charge; for the care of
the indigent sick and helplesa tkrougk
the Dispensary-unt- il Juty 1st, . W05 or
URtil the Legislature meets and ther--
wise provides. - ?"! 7 ." ''. g''

The necessity of this step- 1 v dis
closed by the fact of there having bee
366: treatments at the Dispensary anFh,.:$125.00 per month will be required.

We believe the object will appeal t
thi charitabie and the funds to volun-
tarily forthcoming. k

Contributions may be handed to the
undersigned physicians, or forward
to the President of, the Board of
Health. . . 'V;

'
(Signed)-.'"- :;

W. H. MAYS, M.D.
J. T., MCDONALD, M.D.
H. C. SLOGGETT, M.D.
W. L. MOORE, M.D.
J. R, JUDD, M.D. p jj":,
CHAS. B. COOPER, M.D.
A, N. SINCLAIR, M.D.
ST. D. GYNLAIS WALTERS, H.9.
F. HOWARD HTJMPHRIS. M.D.
GEORGE 'HERBERT, M.D.
H. V. MURRAY, M.D. i'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. ,

"

MIOI ESTATE.. ;. 'v." '

Notice is hereby given by S. K. Mlol,
Administrator of the Estate of J. P.
Mlol, deceased, that all persons having
claims against- - the said estate are re-

quired to present the same, duly
authenticated and "with proper vouch-
ers, if any exist, even If the claim is
secured by mortgage upon real estate,
to the undersigned at Kailua, North
Kona, Hawaii, or to G. V. wayawen,
Holualoa, NoYth Kona aforesaid, his
attorney, within si months from date,
or the said-claim- s will be forevsr bar--
red. ,

S. K. MIOI,
Administrator of the Estate of J. P.

Mlol, deceased.
Kailua, North Kona, Hawaii, May

17th, 1904. : . , tYS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

EKEKALA ESTATE.
Xotice is hereby given by Malani,

Administrator of the Estate of Eke-ka- la

Malani, .deceased, that all persoiiii
having claims against the said estate
are required to present the same, duly

secured by mortgage upon real estate,
to the undersigned, at Keauhon, North
Kona, Island of Hawaii, or to G. F.
Maydwell, Holualoa, North Kona afore
said, his attorney, within six month
from date, or the said claims will be
forever barred.

: MALANI,
Administrator of the Estate of Ekekala.

Malani, deceased.
Keauhou, North Kona, Hawaii, May

17th, 1904. . 4
" 7S

NOTICE

The adjourned ANNUAL. MEETING
of the Stockholders of the Hftwalis
Etbre Co., , Ltd., wiU be held at the
Company's office,; ..Room 5, MIntyre
Building, Honolulu, T. H., at l;Mp.m
Tuesday, 24th May, A. D. 1904.

WALTER C. WEE DON,
6794 Secretary H. F. Co., Ltd.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HAWAIIAN BAR ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Ear As-
sociation of the Hawaiian Islands will
be held on Wednesday, May 26th, 3X,
at 4 p. m., in the Castle Cooke build-
ing, corner of King and Bftkel street,
Honolulu.

JOHN ALBERT MATTHIWMAK.
6799 Secretary, i

an intoxicated condition to a cemetery and propped up against a
gravestone. The priest had a lot of the Irishman's friends come
to the cemetery dressed in winding sheets to scare him. The friends
watched, while one of them went behind , the gravestone "and poured
enough cold water on the Irishman's face to wake him up. The
Irishman looked around him. He saw the tombs', the tombstones
and the figures in winding sheets. "Shay, you fellers," he said, "ye'ye
been here longer than Oi have. Whar kin Oi git a drink?"

"' '

"" O r--. '

": Some amusing incidents marked the closing. hours of the fifty-eigh- th

congress. When the vote came in the house on a bill to re-

instate some cadets dismissed from Annapolis for hazing, four athletic
democratic congressmen, who favored the bill, surrounded Mr.
Baker of New-Yor-k, seized him by the arms and legs and tried-t-

Cavite and Olongapo on Thursday.

Concord are due from San Francisco
on Thursday.

Admiral Terry 4 and Admiral Glass
made a formal call on the commander
of the cruiser Buffalo yesterday.

Admiral Glass's fleet is du to leave
Honolulu on June 3. The Buffalo will
probably sail for Panama pa, June 2.

First Mate Wauters of . the schooner
Robert Lewers suffered a fracture of a
leg-bo- ne on Sunday and is now at the
Queen's Hospital. - '

The bark George Curtis departed yes
terday for San Francisco with a sugar
cargo and a few.: passengers, among
them being Mrs. E. M. Brown and Miss
Hoogs, daughter of W. H. Hoogs,

The clothing of the men of the Mohi
can was fumigated yesterday at tne
Quarantine station, owing to several
cases of mumps which have developed
among the crew.

About fifty people have applied at
I")avies .& Co,, for passage on the new
Canadian-Australia- n steamship JIanu:
ka to Vancouver and Victoria. Only
six first class and second class, passen- -
gers and about thirty steerage can be j

accommodated from tfere The Manuka J

will arrive here about June 1.

formal, application from the Commer-
cial Pacific Cable Company to lay a
cable from Guam to Japan, but that the
eovernment had been aDDealed to in a

lift him into the air so that he would be recorded as voting for it.
Baker is the man who declined to appoint a cadet to Annapolis be-

cause he disapproved of the institution. He ' showed unexpected
physical prowess and stuck to;his
the result .; was greeted much

--i O

Jemima "Why does dat Paderoosky
Minerva "Why, don't yer know dat he's
block ?" Chicago Daily News. ,

iH giance wm ,convinc;you i

AMUFACTURFRK
ft ?i

to

?f5l .Vr Mlinn ."VIM
liisHULLunmwv

U

HOTEL STREET, NEAR RIVER.

Saturday May 28,
MONSTER NAVAL BOXING CAR--

NIVI under the " management of
PADDY RYAN.

FRANK NICHOLS, of Honolulu,
VS.'-

S. ROBINSON, of U. S. S. New York.
10 Rds Marquis of Queensbury

Rules Catch "Weights.
ALSO. .

H. . M. AHR VS. J. WEEBER,
126 Pounds i Rounds.

A. It. IRVING vs. B. B. GARDNER,
140 Pounds 4 Rounds. 1

v

P. O. STAYEH. vs. IL BUCIIET,
115 Pounds 4 Rounds; for the Feather- -

wi9&t Championship of the Fleet.
A Battle Royal Between

I. L. AFT vs. II. H. BRYAN and
J. A. SMITH vs. J. SOLOMON.
JSSlat Catch "Weights 3 Rounds.

DECOT vs. A. SMITH,
4 Rounds 138 Pounds.

Ab4 ther miscellaneous items.
Pfcui opens Thursday, 10 to 12 m.

4 t i. hi., and 7 to 8 pi m. at

Hollister's Drng Co.
FORT STREET.

aildki 1
is

TODAY

GIANT CABLE STRAND ON
SCOTIA IS IN JEOPARDY

Grinnand Barrett "What cured Cawlboy of his desire to be a tragedian?"'
Inking Henry "The open-a- ir treatment. He walked home from Fon-du-L- ac with

the thermometer at zero." Ex. .' '

v o-- "

only those members who have
doorway- - can vote, j

i '- :J
Griggs's law firm

who was taken by his priest in

seat. The. bill, was defeated and
applause.

McGinnis wear his hair so long?'
de champeen mouth-orga- n player of de

. 1

my daughter, sir wins a prize."- - Guest
a money prize, or just a silver cfip

-

Investmen

Mala OO!

" Fond father "The man who marries
--"My word, that is a novel idea! Is it

Bostcn Globe. V

tentative way by representatives of the j authenticated and with, proper vouch-compa-ny

so - as to ascertain bow the I ers. If any exist, even If the claim is
Mr. Chic "My automobile nerves didn't cut any dash at all at the

Mrs. Chic "Why not?" Mr. Chic "Oh, the doctors were all wildly
over a man who has flying-machi- ne nerves.' Puck. -

;.;:.'Alwayo.:.-- i

A Profitable

It is understood that the giant cable
which the Commercial Pacific Cable
Company . proposed to lay from Guam
to Japan is on the Scotia, the ship of

the Cable Maintenance Company, which
was wrecked on the island of Guam
some weeks ago as announced by cable
in this paper at the time. The Scotia
had in her specially constructed tanks
the costly strand to unite the island
belonging to the United States and the
territory of the Mikado, and her move

ments were attracting special interest
as it was said that the Russian gov
ernment would protest against the lay-

ing of such a cable in time of war.
4 The SCotia was under the American

flag, having obtained a registry while

at Hongkong not long ago.. She is of
unusual draught and . went ashore in
the Gaspar "straits some months ago.
When she stranded at Guam, the Patrol
was dispatched to her assistance from
Singapore; " When the Pattol got to
Guam the Scotia was l1ng at an angle
of 36 degrees on the reef, with heavy
seas breaking over her and - every in-

dication that' she would go to pieces.
The crew were all ashore, and the

Patrol was hoping for good weather' to
salve the cable. More than, six weeks
ago a dispatch from St. Petersburg said
that a proclamation had been Issued by
the Czar which would make contraband
of war a cable laid during the existence
of the war from foreign to Japanese
territory.

It is now learned that the United
States government has not received any

United States would view such an appli-
cation if It should be made. Ko decision
had been reached, although, in the light
of present information there, disposition
is manifest to regard such a request as
reasonable and proper. It is considered
that the laying of the cable would be
purely a commercial transaction, and
that to grant permission for the landing
of the cable at Guam would not violate
the position of neutrality which the
Uiiited States, has assumed in Tespect
to the Russo-Japane-se conflict. A
heretofore indicated, if the permission
should be granted, It is likely that the
use of the cable, at least while the war
is in progress, might be brought about
by certain conditions, but even as to
that point no definite decision has been
reached. It is said at the "War Iepart-me- nt

that this is the only outlet pos
sible for Japan under preaent oacec- -
sions. The Great Northern is th only
company which has cables running into
Japan, and that is a Danish company,
under Russian control, it being the land
line along the Siberian railway to the
Asiatic coast. Russia ha made so pro-
test to the American government
against the granting of permission to
land the cable at Guam. It is assumed
by officials at Washington that if a
protest is made it will be filed through
the regular diplomatic channel. What
action the United State woald take In
that event cannot be foretold, as it
wowld depend entirely the crem-etance- s

of the oe. Hautiz. 0felenws.
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WHOSE FAULT IS IT

A Local Occurrence That Will
Interest Many Readers in

Honolulu.

If, when a fog; horn warns the mariner
to sheer off th coast, he still hugs the
shore and wrecks upon it.' whose fault
Is it? If the red switch light it up and
the ' engine driver deliberately pulls
ahead and pitches mio another train,
blame .the driver. It a careless work-

man will in spite of warning try to find
out how many teeth a buz saw has,
and the saw tries to find out how many
fingers the workman has, blame the
workman, not the saw. if a sick man
knows that a certain medicine is doing
him good, and he carelessly neglects to
use It, blame the man, not the medi-
cine. If Honolulu people who have
kidney complaint and backache will
not take Doan's Backache Kidney Fills
when they are Indorsed by scores of
citizens, blame the people,, not the in
dorsers; Read this indorsement:

Mr. John E. Bush of Punchbowl St.,
this city, ia attached to the Hawaiian
Interpretation staff at the Supreme
Court. He says: "I had kidney trou-
ble, and, acting on the recommenda-
tion of a friend, who had tried your
Invaluable remedy, . I got some of
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills at Hol-list- er

Drug Co.'s store. They were Just
as' beneficial to me as they had been to
my friend. It is well the virtues of
these pills should be made known, for
they really are an excellent medicine
for kidney trouble."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box, or sent by mail on receipt of
price by the Hollister Drug Co., Hono
lulu, wholesale agents for the Hawai
ian Islands. ,

Remember the name DOAN'S and
take no other. '

the codej which he had obtained from
the Secretary's office.

An effort is being made to have the
members of the House residing on Maul
and Hawaii examined this morning, in
order that they may leave on the Kinau
at noon. The representatives are sim
ply to be questioned as to whether or
not they received the copies of the codes
which were alleged to have been turned
over to the government by Meheula.

COTTON CASE ON TRIAL.
The trial of the case of the Territory

of Hawaii vs. " Cotton Brothers, being
the suit for $25,000 damages for the
loss of the government dredger lir Pearl
Harbor, was begun before Judge Gear
yesterday. .

Ex-Su- pt. Boyd was on the
stand and the government is still en-
gaged in proving ownership and value
of the property lost.

GRAND JURY REPORT. :

The grand jury made another report
to Judge De Bolt at three o'clock yes-
terday afternoon." . Seven indictments
were returned and all were placed on
the secret file. Among the indictments
is said to be a new one against F. J.
Testa for criminal libel.

COURT NOTES.
In the Maage divorce suit Judge Gear

yesterday allowed Mrs. Maage alimony
of fifty dollars ,a month, and fifty dol-

lars as temporary attorney's fees.
Judge Gear, at 9:30 this morning, will

give a hearing to settle interrogatories
in the Maage divorce case for sending
with Miss Ryan's commission to San
Francisco.

Notice of appeal has been gtven from
judgment for defendant in, the case of
C. S. Desky vs. C. W. Booth et al..

Judgment was entered yesterday for
plaintiff in the sum of $9201.19 in Clark
& Henery vs. H. Hackfeld & Co.

BE TRIED ill i
'

Tudge Dole yesterday granted a new
trial to Solomon Meheula, previously
convicted of destruction of public doc-
uments. Meheula will, probably not be
tried at this termt and it is doubtful if
he can be convicted again, unless addi-
tional evidence is diseased before the
second trial. V

'

Judge Dole in. his decision holds
that there was sufficient proof that
Meheula acted as clerk of the House
and grants the motion for the new
trial on the point suggested by the
court during the argument, namely,
that admissions made by the defend-
ant in the grand Jury room could not
be used against him in a criminal pro-
ceeding. Concluding the court says:

On the .first point made by counsel
for the prosecution, to-w- it: that Sec-
tion 860 of the Revised Statutes only
refers to evidence obtained froma witness by means of judicial pro-
ceedings which he is compeUed to give
or which is in the nature of involun-tary evidence, I do not find that he
is supported by the authorities. The
wording of the statute offers n0 loop-
hole for such a construction, it says
no "discovery or evidence obtained
from a party or witness by means ofa judicial proceeding in this or any
foreign country shall be given in evi-
dence or in any manner used against
him or his property or .jstate in any
court of the United States, in any
criminal proceeding or fa:r the enforce-
ment of any penalty or forfeiture."In the case of Counselm&n vs. Hitch-
cock, 142 U. S. 564, the Court, in dis-
cussing the extent of the application
of this statute, says, after quoting thestatute:

"It follows that any evidence whichmight have been obtained from Coun-selm- an

by means of hi examinationbefore the Grand Jury, could not begiven in evidence or used against himor his property in any court of theUnited States in any criminal proceed-
ing, or for the enforcement of any
penalty or forfeiture. This, of course,protected him against the use of histestimony against him or his property
in any criminal proceeding in a court
of the United States."

You'll Enthnse
Oyer
Tour doctor's order to take spring
tonic, providing he specifies and
you try

There's something about it that
puts new life ia you. ...
I&Inlsr Bottling Wor&s,

AQEHTS FOB HAWAII.
Ffcote White 1S31. P. O. Boa 517

ffHE DOUGLAS

- ,

'' i" '- r -

BATH, THE PLUMBER

ESS TTT"g Street, opposite Young Hotel.
'PHONE 61.

Store Pel and SgMrl&ng. ' Bottled
.Ctt2 &rewery la $2, Leidfc.

traveliro cqnyEmEifCES.
PRESS SUIT CASES, in Bamboo

sad Willow, reiaforced with : Leather
corners. ;

TRAVELER'S TOOTH POWDER
3SOTTLES. and the Powder too.

RUBBER SPONGE BAGS, so handy
en the steamer.

SOAP BOXES, in NIckle, Alluminum
and Celuloid.

And then we have also" Shaving Sticks
and Collapsible Shaving Brushes.

GET OUR . PRICES.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
169 KING STREET.
2403 Telehones 24a. :

:

HORSE SHOEING !

U. 13 . Wright Co,, ltd.
feavs opened ltwse-shos-t- es

department In . connec-i- da

with their arri&sr
chop, etc. Havlnjf secur-- A

the services ot a first
class shoer, they are pre-Bir-ed

to do all work in-

trusted to them in a first
class mannar.

New Restaurant
JUST OPENED.

Everything New and First Class.

THE KAIULANI
2123 Fort St, oppo. Club Stables.

H02IOLULU IRON WORK!
COMPANY. ;

'
STB AM ENGINES. .' :':

mOJLJCRS. SUGAR MTLLS. COOLr- -

SIS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
fesl machinery of every- - description
BEUt& to order. Particular attention
esid to ship's hlacksmithing. Job work
"seasted on shortest notice.

!lkt 1188 Nuuanu near Beretanla street,
two doors above eld stand. . ;

'

FasUonable Dressmaker
Ltadlee and Children's Underwear

soade to order.

lias ram m mm wsiis
Fort St-- Opposite Star Block.

SJave your old SUITS MADE TO
lOOSC NEW. Dyeing and press- -
Jajj. Tillering. The renewing of ladies'
Twy a specialty. Prices veiT low,

Boe White 2362.'" ;

REMOVAL NOTICE.

T&e rOWKSKD TTMD3B RTAKING
CO. ao4 HONOLULU MUTUAL BUP,-l-AI

'
ASSN. have Boved next door to

th raore commodious quarters former-
ly sccupied by-Pacifi- Tehlele & Sup-

ply Co. I Roomy ofice and parlors are
nlciy aad comfortably arranged.

T. MAX SING
1117 NUUANU STREET.,., '.

FASHIONABLE DRESS- - J

. MAKER. r -- w'"-

1ADILS' UNDERWEAR
Stresses made to order. Sewing guaran-

teed. II the .titches break I will re---

pair sithout sactea tbaegc,

HONOLULU

Conissioa llerchants

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co. i

The Waialua Agricultural tiAX
The Kohala Sugar Co. ,

The Waimea Sugar Mill C. f

The Fulton Iron Works, St. ImttzSZU .

The Standard Oil Co. i

The George F. Blake Steam Fcaes3
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual' Ufa O

surance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance 3

Hartford. Cons. !

The Alliance Assurane Cot, cJ Ess
aoa.

LIS. GrinbaumciCo.
LIMITED.

Importers and Comm!ssEon Merciiiifi

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco. 5c and zsk

Packages.

Xgents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURAJTCa

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontart,
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO 11

Philadelphia. : --;

w. m. flHafifl tx co.

rerclicnt TaiEors
Waity Bnilding, King St.

JPhone Blue 2741

Amsrlcan and Foreign

snaina ; fists
Frbni $9 and 'up.

Also fine line of plain Straw Hats
made at our factory.

K. Fukuroda's
- TWO STORES. ,

No. 28-3-2 Hotel Street.

Roofs Repaired
BY

WM. T. PATY.

Carpentry of all kinds attended 69
Give us a call.

When you want anything good in the
baking line go to

Beretania near Emma St.
TeL lilue 211.

AH PAT & CO.

lft South King, near Alakea.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

ESarjert cutter, formerly with J. D.
fresioaa. Cleaning and repairing m
Wtalty.

Phone Blue M. p. o. Box ns
liwong Yuen Hing Go.

S amd S3 N. King street.
Importers and Dealers in CklaM

Silks, Fine Mattings, Teas, Ebony Far-nltur-e,

Bamboo Stools, Rattam Araa
Chairs.

Grass Lixens, any color, at very SfeXB

prices.

HOME MADE CAKES, PIES,
BUNS, ROLLS, AND BREAD J

HOT MINCE PIES EVERY SAT-
URDAY. AT

SILLER'S on Hotel Bt
Courteous treatiHemtt
Prompt attention.
Best Quality and lots mars at

CDHSQLIDA1ED SODA WATER W8BU

Phone Maim 7L

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAIi GC3

TRACTORS.
Plans and Eetimatea furnished feat tJS
cXasaea of Contracting Work,

Boston Block, Honolulu.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Eubber Go.
R. H. PEASE, President,

San Francisco, Ca5 U. S. A.

PACIFIC HOTEL,
Unlom Street, oppo. Pacific Club.

First Class Accommodations for Boardana ixxigmg.
1180 and HS8 Virion Street

Bank of Hawaii HacT No

Time for an
Answer.

The Supreme Court in an opin-io- n

written by Chief Justice Frear,
for the unanimous court, revers-

ed the .Circuit Court yesterday in
the case of Bank of Hawaii vs.
"W. C. Parke. Judgment by default
Was entered against the bank as garni-
shee in the sum of $556.10, the defend
ant having failed to answer.

The following is the syllabus of the
opinion: ;

"Under the statute, an order of de
fault cannot properly be entered against
a garnishee for failure to appear and
answer at the opening day of the term
to which the summons is , returnable.
No written answer is required of the
garnishee. He may appear and make
his disclosure orally under oath at the
trial or at any time before the trial.

"Such order of default should be set
aside on the garnishee's motion made
between the first and second days of
the trial, and a final default judgment
against the garnishee should not be en
tered for his failure to appear and offer
to disclose while that order remained
unreversed."

FALLING HAIR STOPPED.

Baldness Cured by Destroying the
Parasitic Germ That Causes It.

Baldness follows falling hair, falling
hair follows dandruff; and dandruff is
the result of a germ digging its way
into the , scalp to" the root of the hair
whereit saps the vitality of the hair.
To destroy that germ is to prevent as
well as cure dandruff, falling hair, and,
lastly, baldness. There is only one
nrenaration known to do that. New- -
bro's Herplclde, an entirely new, scien
tific discovery, wherever It has been
tried it has proven wonderfullly suc-
cessful. It can't be otherwise, because
it utterly destroys the dandruff germ.
"You destroy the cause, you remove
the effect." Sold by leading druggists.
Send 10c. In stamps for sample to une
Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.

Hollister Drug Co., Speeial Agents.

I'VEIGH IS I10W

fi MAGISTRATE

J. D. McVeigh, superintendent at the
Leper Settlement,' was yesterday ap
pointed by Acting Governor Atkinson as
district magistrate for Kalaupapa to
succeed the late Thomas Nathaniel.
There is a salary attached-t- the office
of district magistrate in the settlement,
but McVeigh has agreed to serve with-

out pay, and the appointment will be
a measure , of economy on the part of
the government. .

f

Mr. - McVeigh's ' appointment is only
temporary. At present there Is no can-

didate for the position-wh- is believed
by Acting Governor Atkinson to be ex-

actly suitable for. 'the place, and Mr.
McVeigh will fill the vacancy until some
permanent appointee Is decided upon.
w: -f--
A bill of Indictment for embezzlement

against Emmett May, filed yesterday
by the Territorial Grand Jury, was
served on Mr. May last evening. His
surety, on a $1,000 bond, is H. P. Roth.

raw

Is compounded with the greatest of
care and contains nothing injurious.
It is a safe and reliable remedy for
stomach complaints and has a record
of fifty years of cure to its credit-Man- y

prominent physicians prescribe
and recommend it as a cure for dys-
pepsia, . indigestion, flatulency, belch-
ing, nervousness and insomnia. Try
It. The genuine must have our Pri-
vate Die Stamp over the neck of the
bottle. V: J-:'- ..

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH - BITTERS

The Lewin-Mey- er Co.
Epicurean aal Palace GcoJs

WATERHOUSE & WALKER
932 Fort Street.

Meheula Is Again
Before the

Court

Cotton Brothers Suit
Being Heard by

Gear.

Representatives to Be Asked If

They Received Code Book

From Rleheula.

A jury will probably be,secured in the

Meheula case immediately upon the

opening of court by Judge De Bolt this
morning, "

Eleven jurors have already

been obtained and the defense has ex-

hausted the last of Its peremptory chal-

lenges. The jurors now on the panel,
who will . serve, are: James Bicknell,
G. Childs, John Coffee, E. 6. K. East,
J. J. Dias, John Kidwell, P. Ryan, R.
W. Davis, E. S. Norrie, J. II. Craig, A.

Lucas.
J. H. Craig was the last of the jurors

accepted as satisfactory. Ashford tried
to have him disqualified but without
success.' After asking the usual formal
questions Ashford wanted to know If
the juror didn't recollect a little quarrel
lie (Ashford) had hadwith him on elec
tion night in the Eighth Precinct.

yes," replied Craig, "but after elec
tion day I am through with politics."

"Then you are not prejudiced against
the defendant's attorney?"

"Not at all," ."was the reply.
Mr." "Wodehouse was excused on per

emptory challenge, by the defense and
the paneL was then exhausted. Judge
De Bolt sent the bailiff to pick jurors
from the bystanders, but when the first
arrived Mr. Ashford objected and the
court held that the procedure could not
be followed out unless by agreement on
both sides. A special drawing of live
jurors was made from the box, but
Deputy Sheriff McGurn could find but
two of the men, and Ashford again ob-

jected to "examining either of these un
less the drawing should be made from
the five names. It was then decided to
take an adjournment until this morn
ing at $:30 o'clock, when all five jurors
are expected to be on hahdV '

Judge De Bolt overruled the motion
to quash the Indictment of Meheula up
on the opening of court yesterday morn
ing and the case proceeded to trial 1m

mediately. Meheula is being tried now
on a charge of gross cheat, it being
alleged in the indictment that he cashed
a warrant for which there had been no
consideration. He Is alleged to have
sold to the Government thirty copies of

THE TRUTH ALWAYS.
" When you are in doubt tell

the truth." . It was an experi-
enced old diplomat who said this
to a beginner in the work. It
may pass in some things, but
not in business. Fraud and de-

ception are often profitable so
long as concealed; yet detection
is certain sooner or later; then
comes the smash-u- p and the
punishment. The best and safest
way is to tell the truth all the
time. Thus you make friends
that stick by you, and a reputa-
tion that is always worth twen-
ty shillings to the pound every-
where your goods are offered for
sale. We are able modestly to
affirm, that it is on this basis
that the world-wid-e popularity of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
rests. The people have discov-
ered that this medicine ia exact-
ly what it is said to be, and
that it does what we have al-
ways declared it will do. Its na-
ture also has been frankly made
known. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. A com-
bination of supreme excellence
and medicinal merit. Nothing
has been so successful in Ane-
mia, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Influ-
enza, Loss of Flesh and Wast-
ing Diseases, Weakness end Low
Nervous Tone, and all com-
plaints caused by Impure Blood.tr Austin D. Irvine, of Canada,
says: I have used it in cases
where cod liver oil was indica-
ted but could not be taken by
the patient, and the results fol-
lowing were very gratifying." It
cannot deceive or disappoint you,
is effective from the first dose
and comes to the rescue of those
who have received no benefit
from any other treatment. It
represents the dawn of progress.
Sold by all chemists eyerywhere.

Seits of Clothes
AT AUCTION

ON THURSDAY, MAY 26,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at Public Auction, a
large invoice of Men's and Boys fine
Suits, made by one of the finest makers
in America- -

Goods now on view at my salesroom.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

WATCH

for

AUCTION

Jas. F. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER.
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brevities. fTDfmn lT?PJfl- -r t? L vl lr---"FISH IS CHEAPER LOCAL

THAN MEAT

Supt. McVeigh is buying fish for the
settlement now instead of meat and is

S3 S
S The fish at the Aquarium are Ti
Si fed each day about four o'clock. ?

S3S2SS?2SJS2SS!5?323S2SJSi!;'SS5S;Si
W. J. Coelho is the new clerk of the

Maui Circuit Court.
The drive of the Parker ranch cattle

effecting a saving of about two hundred
dollars per month. Beef costs the set
lieiucui limz xiiKk a. uait vcuu) ftl puuuu,
while Supt.. McVeigh can buy fish from I 1has begun at Waimea.
the fishermen for five cents a pound.

You are nearly always need-

ing one OF SOME KIND
OR THE OTHER .

Tooth) DO II all 5 Nail
Bslr rOhUoil (Clothes

Our line in all these is in-

variably of selected stock
from the best manufac-

turers. -

The bristles are solid.

A son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Kapulanl
was baptized at the Catholic church onThe inmates prefer fish to meat very Our strong toint'is eye care.

Quick kelp for busy eyes of busy
' .

Saturday evening.often, and as it is quite a saving to the

If you are shoppins this week and your purchases are roanr) stop and
think, HOW MUCH HAVE YOU TO STENT), that is the one important
question. The matter of profitable buying means good bargains. Yoa can-

not do better than TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR CONTINUOUS
REDUCTION SALE. WE OFFER SPECIALLY

Eye-glass- es and spectacles, delicate andThe Hawaiian "Woman's Club will
hold its annual meeting at Kaiulani

Territory the new plan will be tried.
M"

BUSINESS LOCALS.
ugni, yet strongly made.

Examinations accurate and thorough,Home at 3:30 this afternoon..
The Almy house-bo- at case was on In

We're busy helping other busy people.Federal court for the greater part of TAPESTRY PORTIERESA farmished mosquito-pro- of house is jet nvt-ioo- ousv to fielp you.yesterday. It will continue this morn $S.oo now $6.50" $9 S'3 sowing. ' '

: .;i:i;: radvertised for rent. See . classified ad
. vertisescents. .., The annual meeting of the Bar Asso

The goods durable, .

The assortment large,
The prices reasonable.

You can relv on the article
if purchased from

$10.00 BOW $7.50
$12.00 now $3.oo

Will K. Fisher will continue the auc elation of Hawaii will be held tomorrow
tion sate of plants, etc, at 10 a. m. today at 4 o'clock in the room over Castle & .4. N. SANFORD,at the Government nursery, ""y' $15.00 now $io.o2ooke, Ltd. '; ;v..

? Honolulu Branch of the Theosophlcal OPTICIANAt 14 a. m. tomorrow Will E. Fisher
will sell at auction at his salesrooms, BOSTON BLDG., FORT ST.,Society meets every Tuesday ; and

Thursday night at 7:30.. Room 19, Teehousehold furniture, sacks of . rice and
Odd pieces

$6.50 now $3.25
' $4.50 now $25

Odd pieces
$4-c-

o now $1.50
$2.00 now $i.oo

: ' Ocwr May ,' '. '

beans. - 7: 'K- --
""t-" ft . Hop building. Eyesight Testing and Spectacle FUtlagDr. CB. High, dentist, has removed Two Japanese were held to the grand are our inclusive Work.his office to Nos. 53, 54, 55, Touns build Jury by Commissioner Judd yesterday

ine, entrance on Bishop, near; King for an immoral offense. A third man OUR CURTAINS, HOSIERY, BEDSPREADS, Etc., are held,
at .the Reduced Prices.was held for conspiracy.street.-- .: A ; 'l

A watch fob, golf design, with name Henry Kapea, the young Hawaiian
of the owner on reverse side, has been Qlllman House

Boquet Cigars
Shepard's LigbtDing

NORTH BROS..

who embezzled a large sum from the
Hawaiian Trust & Investment Com-
pany, has been located in Shanghai.

LEAVER LUNCH ROOMSThe annual meeting of the Bar Asso
B. t. Koiiia.ciation will be held at four o'clock to rre. Ph.morrow. New officers will be elected, as

lost. Liberal reward if same is return-e- d

to this office.
Call at Bergstrom Music Co. and hear

the wonderful Victor talking machine.
Xtate remarkable improvements have
made it almost human.

The S; S. Alameda leaves tomorrow
morning for the Coast. Orders for bag-ga- g

left with the Pacific Transfer Co.
. will ae promptly attended to.

Jordan Co., Ltthe present officers decline
s- - hl- - m m 13'. I

WV. Pike and J. Maddoeks, who are Oahu Iceunder suspension of sentence to .leave
the islands oh charges of vagrancy, will
leave for the Coast in the Alameda

Temporary Quarters 1137 Fort St.Electric Co.
Ice delivered to any part of the city.

V" "vkv Vn& trarraea 'Rprpt'snt.1 . Tlfar
The indictment against F. J. Testa for

Islamd orders promptly filled. Tel. Bluelibel,' found yesterday by the Territorial
Grand Jury, was served on Testa last 1111. P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo. 'irrwr Whn TENDER BOILING MEAT,evening He was released on his own
recognizance. v dVUI V iud3l5. JUICY broiling bit-s-

WE HAVE THEM ALL.The ladles of St. Andrew's Priory and
. wt ..... w

the girls of the Junior Auxiliary desire
to thank all those who so kindly assist .t .

t

For special occasions or for the daily menu, we furnish the meated them in making Saturday's festival Are of established reputation. They
embody all that is best and of intrinsic

New Books Received.

The most popular books of the day
have just been received and are now
ready for booklovers at Young Build-
ing Store of
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

such a success. s

merit in an Ice Cream Freezer. Some that fill the need completely. ,
Telephone orders are carefully filled and promptly delivered.Court Camoes, Order of Foresters,

iStfcaumoku street, "Will E. Fisher will
sell at public auction, household fur-
niture, ferns, plants, etc., on Friday.

The adjourned annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Hawaiian Fibre Co.
will be held today at 1:30 p. m. In the
office of the company, Mclntyre build-
ing.

A large assortment of men's and boys'
r;ady-mad- e clothing will be offered for
Sfl next Thursday at 10 o'clock at the
salesrooms of James F. Morgan on Ka-thuma- nu

' :street. '
.

.' The reduction sale of trimmed hats at
Mrs. C. L. Dickerson's, on Alakea
ftreet.: will only last a short time.
Indies are requested to call early .

be-

fore the best are all sold out. -

A complete new line of bathing suits
for ladies, men and children have just
been opened up with goods received by
the last Alameda for the Pacific Import
Co. Some very new combination colors

win hold their regular meeting tnis
Main 76.evening to which all visiting members

of the order are invited to attend. OI ISLAND MEAT CO., FORT ST.

special features are:
Automatic Twin Scraper,
Cedar Pails, i

Welded Wire Hoops,
Cans of Heavy Tin Plate,
Drawn Steel Bottoms,
Guaranteed not to leak.

fleers are to be nominated.
n Under the economy plan of the gov

ernment the courts yesterday were com Fire Insurancecelled to do without ice-wat- er, except
A comparison --with other goods madeing for one tank. Judge Gear sent for

Ice when he found there was none about cannot fail to demonstrate their great
Drink to your- .own 11 health withr

WHITE ROCKsuperiority in every particular. Ckt. B. F. Dillingham Co., Ltd.the court-roo- m.

A complete line, from the v "Toy" toTh recention on the flagship New
the Double Action with pulley, atYork, tomorrow evening is strictly invl

ftational.- - and the cares are to oe preand styles shown.
sented at the Naval Station gate.. The W. W. Dimond & Go.--, Ltd.

General Agents for Hawaii ;

itl&s Aisurance Company of London,
Fioenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters', Agency.
Providence , Washington Insurane

Company.

The box piari for reserved seats for
. .WATEreception hour is 8 o'clock, and dancingthe Naval Boxing Carnival at the Chi

will be indulged in. . Leaders in Housefurnishings,
35-3- 7 King street.nese Theater for Saturday evening next

will be opened on" Thursday at Hollis- - The unveiling of a bronze monument
1 Sprklkg and "pure", with;,Phenix Insurance Company of Brookiin memory of the late "Prince" Hiram

Kauikeaoull Kiwalao Kealiikapuninuia- -
ter Drug Co, ; Hours, 10 to 12 a. m.;
to 6 p. m., and 7 to 8 p. vcu lTB.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager. delightful . smacklofjtsQntPlantation managers and engineers mamaO will take place at the Kawal-alia- o

cemetery on Saturday, May 28, atshould write to the Hawaiian Electric tsAnrance Department bfnee, fourtk
5 p. m. Friends are invited.Co. for illustrated booklets about west Jloor, Stangenwald Building.

Georee Davis ias written a letter toinghouse motors. In this way they can
keep in touch with' all the new improve
ments. The booklets are free for the Reception hats and smart shirt

Deputy Attorney General Peters, scor-
ing the department for revoking his
notary license. This is reported to have
been done for non-payme- nt of-fee- , but
Davis says that he had resigned long

asking. "

-- -

A3? THOHAS SQUAKE.
waist hats at

Miss Power's MjllmeniParloTs
Amana, the Chinese clerk for GregsProgran for Moonlight Band Concert BOSTON. BLDG., FORT STREET.

(First floor!)

j ' Bold at sU j

f jL yfT--
- HOTELS, SALOONS and

.W r l W DRUGSTORES- - 'H

Mm A - fcl tyYK i'wniU" w k 7 Si '

J' "H" y-iae-t ywa'.'

IIIQlfe?i?HJLj

& Co., who obtained money from the
firm on a forged check, has not been
heard; from. Although a reward of $100

NOTICE.is ottered for his apprehension It seems
likely that he will not be found in the
Islands His father's home in HamaKua
is being watched by the police.

' Tnia Svenine.
Following is the program for a moon-

light band concert at Thomas Square,
beginning at 7:20 this evening:

- . PART I.
Overture "'Ten Girls and No Hus-

band" Suppe
Intermezzo "Navajo" Alstyne
Selection "Bohemian Girl" (by re-

quest) ....... Balfe
Vocal Selections--fa)

"Liko Lehua.

Miss Marion Logan was Jo leave
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL. NEEDINGBremen. Germany, v. in the steamer

Princess Alice today, to return to her
Honolulu home after an absence of four

kelp or advice, is invited to? communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. XJnderhlll, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home, Young1 street, , between Ar

years, the- - first summer as the guest of
the Misses Ena at Long Beach, Cal
and the remainder of the time as the

tesian and McCully streets,, mausaguest of Mrs. Julius Hoting at Hanau
side, Honolulu. ? '

in, Germany.
"Pua PikakeV

Miss J. Keliiaa.
"Elua no Mo.ua."
"He Inikl."

(b

c
3) The next of the series of lectures in

connection with the First Aid to the
Iniured. beiner conducted under the
auspices of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew, will be given at the Seaman's In ; Bicyclesstitute at 8 o'clock tonight, when Drs
Sinclair and Moore will give practical

i
;j

a
.1

if

8
3

H

.1

ti

8

I

'4

demonstrations. All men who are in Good Weather and Good Roads.
Get Out Your Wheels. 11I Safety . .? . HMterested in learning this useful and

practical method of dealing with emer-
gency injuries are cordially invited to
attend.

Mrs. N., Alapai.
. , PART II.

Selection "Martha"? (by request)................ Flotow
Intermezzo "Bedelia" Schwartz
"Waltz "After You" Waldteufel
Polka "Now and then" Coote

"The Star Spangled Banner."

Interesting Glove Contests.
On Saturday evening, May 28, at the

old Chinese theater, Liliha street, will
be given one of the most interesting
glove contests of the season, .: tJght- -
weight Joe Decker, who has" never been
defeated, will defend his title against
Kid Modlin, of Camp McKlnley, who

. also disputes the lightweight cham- -

Convenient and reliable. Something new and handy.
These razors are entirely free of all defects heretofore found

'other safety razors. Price $1 Complete, : "

la
We are in line with an assortment of

New and Second Sand Wheels
IMPERIAL, BARNES, B. & H., STEARNS, ETC., ETC.
- . Ladies' and Gents' Boys' and Girls'.

Prices to suit everybody.

Iliis Opportunity
v THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD. Q

t Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands Hardware Department. 0Shoflld

Hot fee Lostpionship of the Territory. Five other PEARSON & -- POTTER CO., LTD.
S3! FORT, STREET.3 interesting contests will be given. See

posters for details and future announce-
ments. Don't: confuse this interesting
exhibition with . any other announce
mehts for the same evening. .Popular Never before have such bar

gains been onered as af our

great The finest tab4e aod medicinal water Known. nrSS' : MOVul D to' too. top. - S.Delicious for lemonades. "Crorriv

Sold by all druggists or bj
r
5EXPANSION 4 4 il

Oregon Block, 152 Hotel St.,
opposite Young Bldg., where he will be located until th
completion of his new store in the Odd Fellows' building. Lovejoy 9

AGENTS. f.

Tdfaphon Main, 306.'-
- 1QUALITY.

nwill
ECONOMY.

O FSoap ""oxlrs
Prhap SMck bargain

nTr offrJ again. :

Muxiiiimmiiii ill n Him mum tmmmMmwammmamimuw.i!

price will prevail.
: -- V;'.

The Evangelical Services.
"The Church of the New Testament

Scriptures" will be Mr. Hamilton's sub--

ject el discourse at the Christian
chttrefc' tonight. In the treatment of
this subject it will be the purpose of
the evangelist to make inquiry as to
whether the Scriptures give everything
neceesury as to creed and organization,
and. !a fact, all that is essential to the
exiateaee of a church. The subject of
"Conversion" was previously announced
for eight, but has since been changed
to the above. LAst night's discourse by
Mr. BUmilton, on "Practical Chrlstlan-It- r,

was an able effort and held the
does attention of the congregation.

Tae two Japanese brought in by Dep-
uty JSaeriff Lane from the other side
of the Island last week have been turn-e- d

ever to the Federal authorities for
Proseeution . for illicit distilling. They
sve keen held to the grand jury.

Mi
"Willie Vida was arrested yesterday

oa a warrant charging him with
maliiHs injury. He is alleged to have
mtalessly broken an umbrella belong-i- S

te some children. s'

r
JT.P". i- -

GOLD CROWNS --

WHITE CROWNS -FRED. L. WALDROM,
Sales Agent.Spreckels Block. 7k b m

Sal ontlnie onlv a.fw days
. 7 91- 53.00 per toothBRIDGE WORK

longer. 1 tJrj
Why let your teeth go.

IPRBWeH L2MINDR1
TOtnUSTS WORT PBOMPT3fc ATIffiTDIffl TO. .

ti, S, SPS DRY GOODS CO,

We buy all our rnatsrsal at TLolealpr,ccst , 3nd . threfoa

gsve you good work at loir price. All our work 'fully guawui.
Ltdy assistant. No charg Jos ;;safesatk. mri

THE EXPERT DENTISTS;" i
y "
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE. Malstead & Go., Ltd.anadlan-Anstrali- aii Royal Mail Line YACHTS OFF
ON FRIDAYSteamers running: In connection wit the Cana dim-Pacif-ic Railwi.y Co.

Ss at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FOR VANCOUVER.

f

' 7FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
19C4

2XIOWERA .. ..JUNE 4
MANUKA .JULY 2
AORANGI ... .JULY 3u

Through tickets Issued to all points

THEO.
v.vr:?. - .. GENERAL

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.,
S S

Ettainera of the above, companies win

STOCK AND
BOND

LOAKS KEQOTIATED

Mtmtcrs Hosolsls Stcck tzl

Trust Co.,

FOR RENT
No. 794 Beretania Street-Furni- shed

house of 6 tooms.
-

No.' 1 128 Wilder Avenue .

Ea er about the dates below mentioned;
FROM 8AN FRANCIS CO.

ICHZNA ......;....V;......MAT 2S

DORIC .......V..".i;."..... ..iiilUNII t
Siberia j:;trt;;.i.';.:w.nJNB .it
COPTIC .......... v. .... . .JUNE J9--

XOREA I...,. .i.JULY 9

Fcr further Information fipply to ; - -

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD AGENTS.

.7 : Oooooio 'Btbo mo fea i is
.- The fine passenger steamers of th

KM hereunder:
- FROM SAN FRANCISCO. ;

"j SONOMA , .V'U..;V, .. .. .. ..JUNE 1

'ALAMEDA J.'.V.... ...... JUNE 10

rTENTURA .i...,v:...,T......JUNE 22

ALAMEDA- - .. .. ft '.. .JUuT " 1

,. .:in connection' with:'the salUng of t,he above steamers, the agents are pre-iar- ed

to laaue. 'io' Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
SaUroad, from San Francisco to all pointsln the United States,, and. from
57w Xot k by any steamship Uneto a 11 European ports. . i, f Vv. , ... a

1 FOR FURTHER. PARTICULARS, APPLXTO f ; - ; ..." -ji
V y WM. G. IRWIN & : CO. ; LTD. U

ISM
MANUKA . . . . . . -- ,JUNE 1

AORANGI .......JUNE 29

MIOWERA ... . - JULY 27

la Canada, United States and Europe.

IL'DAVIES &.CO LTD..
' 'AGENTS.- v., -

Occidental fi Oriental
Co 1

' ..

call at Honolulu and tears this port

. FOR CAN FRANCISCO.
copnc.. v . vJune 2

KOREA ...... .JUNE M
GAELIC i .. . ,.;...,..:.. ..JUNE 35
MONGOLIA
CHINA . '"w.;vAjur.Y"i9

..Ojj'

is line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. " :''

ALAMEDA ...i . . . .' '. . ...MAY 25

VENTURA ................. ....MAY 31

ALAMEDA' V. .... ......... .. JUNE, 15

SIERRA . .,t ...JUNE. 21

Steam

Greenwlct. street. ...t
FROM HONOLULU ,TO" SAN FRAN- -

HSCO VIA KAHULUL :
S. S.' Nevadan,;t6 sail..1. '.: .. .. . .June 6

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

S. S. Arizonanv to sail about..June 10

COMPANY;, LTD, AGENTS.
ent.

YOUR BAGGAGE.

- : lIETJ?ORO

By tie OoTernxnent Survey,' Fubllined
J Every Monday.

BABOK. THBBM

.8' a
f :

8 14 304)2 29.99 67 82 .00 81 3-- 9 1--0

8 15 SO .r-- 80.01 7.3017414 ..: 1-- 0
18 SO .07 130 .00 71 81 .00 65 S

'

H 1--0

T 30.07,80411 68 81 .00861 . MB 1--1

6 82 .00-8- 8 4 - 0
T-- 30 4jS29.5 65 82 .oo'ea i - m'-- 0

,28.96-8.83- M 81 i00i711-- 5 1--0

' ' " A "'SET-N- E. -- V":'-r,-

' Barometer corrected to S2 T. and sea
level, and. for. standard gravity of Lat.
45. Tbla. correction Is Of for Honolulu.

TUfES, EtlN AND MOON.

8:-
H

g-
-

2

55
as?

5 r; 0QMb
--) 131 li

Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via f
' - Coagt.;; ...';.r;; :

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL ST EAMERS-- . 7 : y 7 7
FROM NEW 'YORK. And each month thereafter.

IX S. Oregonlan, to sail about..,. June ll Freight received at Company's wharf,

Furnished house with 6 room' 1
for rent for four months.
session June 15th.

. om house on the beach. .

At the Peninsula
- Furnished house, 6 rooms, and

k
cottage.

Aloha Lane
Furnished cottage of 4 rooms.
Unfurnished cottage of 4

rooms.

Palama " V;.;

cottage.

Henry Wcterhoose Trust
Go., Ltd.

Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.

P. O. Box 346. TeL Main 313.

OFFICE MclNlYRE BUILDING.
For rent; furnished cottage Palolo

near R. D. Mead, $12.50; cottage Wahi-aw- a,

$25.00. Residence Anapuni St.,
$30.00. For sale lot on Palolo Hill.
Loans and investments. .

xW. L. HOWARD.

F. T. P. Waterhousa A. WaterhouM

Freight received at all times at the
ICompany 41st street. South
BODklyB. 4 t J. vf.-'siA-

irStCM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO- -;

'v- - ,- . LULU. . :
.

SL y., Nevadin to sail....... May 2S

t " - ". IL HACKFELD 8c

C P. MORSE. General Freight Ag

WILL CALL FOJl

i

ft

? iWs pack-- , and ship your gds and stave i
'.:;., Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

t. Tutorage in Brick'areiiouse,' lis King treeL . PHbne Ilain v5& '

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

May 23, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 73.7.
Minimum Temperature 65.

Maximum Temperatuna S4.
. Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.S7; falling.

Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .00.,
Mean Absolute Moisture 6.7 grs. per

cub. ft.
Mean Relative Humidity 74.
Winds N.E.; force, 1 to 0.

Weather Clear.
Forecast for May 24--Ll- variable

winds, fair weather. -

R. C. LYDECKER,
Territorial Meteorologist.

. :;

ARRIVED.:
"

Monday, May 23.

Am. ' schr. Rosamond. Fernold, 15
days from San Francisco; .t 9:30 a. m.
. . Schr. Lady from Koolau ports, 4 a.m.

- Am. ship Emily F.7 Whitney, Good- -

man, from Newcastle, for Makaweli
(anchored. , outside).. - Put Into Sydney
after vbeingr dismasted; .was 102 days
out. ;

V
"

DEPARTED.
- - Monday, May 23.

' Am. sp. George Curtis, Calhoun, for
San Francisco, at 11 a. m.

Am. bk. W. B. Flint, Johnson, for
San Francisco, at 12 m.

Stmr. Maui, Bennett, for Mahukona,
Paauhau, Ookala and Laupahoehoe, at
5 p. m, '

.

Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Molokal
portsat 5 p. m. ':

. SAIL TODAY.
'

. , Stmr... Kinau, . Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports,.at noon. '

Stmr. .Claudine, Parker, for Maui
ports, at 5 p. fn. ..

Stmr..- - W.. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai ports, at 5 p. mj

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Lahalna,
Kaanapali, Honokaa, Makena, Ma- -
alaea, Honolua and Kukuihaele, at S

" 'p: m. v,,v;- -

. SAIL WEDNESDAY.
" S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San
Francisco, at 9 a, m.

. PASSENGERS BOOKED.
Per tmr. Kinau, for Hilo and way

porta, sailing-Ma- y 24, at 12 noon: wm
Chung Hoon and family, Geo. H. Dunn,
W. L Madeira, C." H. Judd and two
children, H. G. Ramsay, E. J, Walker,
Goo Lip and ison, W.G. Smith and wife,
Jonn A-- Scott, Rt. Rev. Bp. Libert, E.
P. Low arid wife, Ben Meyer an' wife,
Mrs. G. McTag-gart- , A. W. Johnson,
Mrs. H. H.. Ren ton, child and servant,
G. W. Mason, Miss Woolner, M. M.
Brown ' and wife. Miss M. Williams,
John 1 Williams, Miss Kate Kelley.

Per stmr.' Claudine for Kahulul, sail
ing May 24, at 5 p. m. ; C. M. LoTrsted,
E. P. Chapln, Miss J. Kapewa, Jno.
Carvalho, Mrs. F. May and child.

Classified Advertisements.

SINGLE or . en suite at .1490 Nuuanu
street, abovq "Vineyard street. 6782

AT WAHIAWA, ten dollars per .week.
two (dollars, , per day. . Stage meets
8:15 n.' m. train from Honolulu at
Pearl City, on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Address Mrs. Caroline Rhodes, at
Pearl City. Phone King 67.

; r or rent.
A FURN.ISHED house, mosquito-proo- f,

121? Matlock Ave. Apply on premises.
"

v .": 7. 6799

UNFURNISHED flat of 7 four large
rooms, JNo. 8 Union street. Rent, rea
sonable. ... . 7:y ........7 ' -

UNFURNISHED, the residence erf A.
F. Clark, on King street and. Aloha
lane. Apply Hustace & Co.

COTTAGES from $15.00 and ., up. In
quire 1317. Beretania street-- 794

COTTAGE No. 664, King street, oppo
site South street. Inquire H. W.
Green, No. 828 Fort street. 6773

COOL, mosquito-pro- of rooms; central
location; Helen's Court, Adams Lane,
rear Elite Ice Cream Parlors. 6749

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort SL
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong KwaL

CM

FOR SALE.
NICB Baby Carriage at bargain.

1329 Beretania St. . 6793

FIFTY cords of algaroba firewood,- - inj
large or small quantities. Apply to
W. W. Chamberlain, at office of W.
O. Smith. Judd building. 6196

FINE Estee Organ with pedal attach
ment; cheap. Apply Cook's Music
School. 6793

GOOD driving and saddle horse, bug
gy, harness, saddle, and bridle. H. M.
Lull. 1124 Lunalilo street. 6792

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
FURNITURE of 9 rooms 5 bedrooms)

will be sold reasonable,, or, house to
let furnished. Apply on the premises,
1257 Kinau street.: . . 6778

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD," only fire

proof office building In city.

LOST.
A WATCH fob, golf, design,' with name

of owner on severse side. Reward if
returned to this office. 6799

STRAYED one small buckskin mare.
Return to Guy Owens and ; receive
reward. " '6798

A LADIES' gold watch. Reward if
returned to Hawaiian HoteL

The Famous
;:.A A 'fS ?-- SJ

Beers
guaranteed absolutely pure.

Honolulu, May 23, 1904.

KAMS OF STOCK, Capital. Yal Bid. Ajk

. HS8CA1.TU.K.

C. Brewer A Co. 41.000,000 100 soo

Ewa .. 5,000,000 20 19 21
Haw. AKricultoral 100
Haw. Com. otSagarCc.; 2,812.750 100 .. 451

iiawaitan bugax tJO 2 000,010 20 21
iioDoma 750,0 100 loa

1 Honoxa. 2,000,030 20 14
Haiku 500,030 100 100
Kahaku 600,030 20 17 IS
Kihei Plan. Co., Ltd.. 8,500,000 60
Kipaauu. 160,000 100
Koloa 600,000 100 11s
He Bryde Bus. Co.. Ltd. t,S0O,0OC 20 t
uaaa uagaruo. 8,600,000 100 89
onoraea....... LP00.030 20
Ookala....... 600,0)0 20
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd... S.OOO.OUO ao 6
Olowala. ........ ..... 150,000 100
Faaahau SusFlanCo, 6,000.000 60 '
Pacilic. 500,000 100 280
Paia.. ............. . " 750,000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 140
Pioneer..... 2,750,000 100 72
Waialua Agri. Co. .... 4,500,000 100
wauuxu. ............. 700,000 too
Waiiaanalo ; 252,000 100 160

STXixSHir Cos.

Wilder S. 8. Co.'. .. 500,000 100 U7
Inter-Islan-d a 8. Co.. 000,000 100 80l S5

MlSCXIXAHBOUg.

Haw. Electric Co.'!. .... 600,000 100
H. R.I.4L. Co., Pd.
H. K. T. & L. Co.. C . . i,ooo,bbo 166'
Mutual 1 el. Co 150,000 10
O. E. & L.Co.... 4,000,000 100
Hilo B. R. Co .. 1.000,000 20

Bonds.

Haw. Gov't.. 6 x. c...
Haw. Ter., 4 p. c. (Fire

Claims).
Hilo K. R. Co., S d. c.
Hon. R. T. Jk L. Co.,

bp. e. 101
Ewa Plant., 6 p. e.
O. R. & L. Co.. "ioi
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 p. c.
Olaa, Sugar. Co., 6 p. c.
Waialua Ag. Co., 6.p.C. 100
Kahuku 6 p. C: 100
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.c.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
One hundred and thirteen Kiliei, $0.

The Commercial and Official
Record contains all meeting
notices and all corporation no--

JtlCeS Of eYery kind and deSCinp- -

Professional Gards

AGENTS.
ALEXANDER COCKBURN 840 Ka--

ahumanu St. Valuator, Business
Agent and Notary Public

L ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Offlc 1SX4

Young: street. W

ATTORNEY);.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--

Lavr. Southwest cor. Fort and Kins,

ENGINEERS. , i

ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey
or and Engineer. ' 406 Judd Bldg.: P.
O. box 732. ' ' ''. '. ' J

J. S. EMERSON, Surveyor" to . the Court
of Land Registration, solicits private
work. ' P. O. address 802, Spencer

'street. .. ."
' " 6737

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK. '

S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. MITAMURA- - Office, 68 Kukui

Lane. 9 to 12 m.; 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

natural Diamond Co.

Offices: 39 end 40

Alexander Young Building

Office hours: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Saturdays 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Court Camoes No. 8no, A. O. F;

THE REGULAR
meeting of Court Campes
No. 8110, A. O. F., will
be held In San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street,
this (Tuesday) evening,
at 7:30 o'clock.

NOMINATION OF OFFICERS.
Members of Court Lunalilo and all

visiting brethren, are fraternally Invit-
ed to attend.

By order of the C. R.
A. D. CASTRO,

Financial Secretary pro tern.

HONOLULU
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

An American enterprise, i Are filling
orders every day free, for help of all
kinds and nationalities.7 Save time and
trouble by giving us your order. Want-
ed 1000 men aad women to register free
for' all kinds of jobs. We have good
demand for White Domestic Help.

TeL Main 358. Office, 928 Fort St.
upstairs.

FOR SALE Some good income prop-
erty. Price, $10,000. Nets 10 per cent.

FOR SALE at a bargain Lots In
upper Makikir

FOR RENT In upper Makikl, large
furnished front room. Apply at 1837
College street.

Apply to
J. H. CUMMINGS,

Real Estate Agent. 79 Merchant St.

Crews Will Attend the
Luau at Haleiwa

Saturday.

The officials and captains of yachts
of the Hawaii Tacht Club met. yester-
day and decided upon the Itinerary of
the cruise around. the Island of Oahu.
The , plan is to leave. Honolulu at 10

o'clock Friday .night, cruising to Wai-

alua by moonlight, and arriving- - off the
Hal el wa Hotel premises by daylight
on Saturday. ; .

Saturday will be . spent : at "Waialua,
the forenoon being devoted to sleep-
ing. Luncheon will be had at the
Haleiwa Hotel, and : in the - evening
Manager - Church --will seat the crews
of the vessels, a"bout thirty-fiv- e In
number, and a number of friends who
will go to Haleiwa from Honolulu on
Saturday by train, at a luau. ;

The yachts will depart on' Sunday,
either at 10 a. nuor 2 p. m. for Kane,
ohe, the. time of . departure depending
upon the wind.

It is proposed to stay at Kaneohe
that night, and start for Honolulu on
Monday morning by daylight. Vy

While..: cruising at night all yachts
will be compelled to abide by the reg-
ulation which require 3 'side lights to
be carried. -- ne -- gun-to start will be
fired on Friday night, the Spray start-
ing one hour beforehand in order to
be with the yachts when . they arrive
at Waialua, as all th yachts will pro-
ceed to - the anchorage in fleet order.
I.has been decided that' the captains
of yachts and the crew will appear at
fHe. Haleiwa Hotel luau and dance fol
lowing iai yachting costume, no effort
oemg made to wear - Formal evening
dress. ' The "yachtsmen and friends will
be seated at one table by themselves,

The yachts will be decorated with
flags on Saturday and In the evening
some attempt will be made to make
them look' gay in the offing by dressing
them with 'Chinese lanterns.

There will be five yachts in Vhe cruise,
as follows : Helene, Spray, La Paloma;
Gladys and Hawaii. Two cups are:of;
fered for prizes.' ' -- ;

ALAMEDA booked f
FOR EVERY BERTH

When' the . Alameda 'leaves tomorrow
morning .'for San Francisco she .will
Carry 615, 3f the largest lists of passen
gers ever crowaea.inio jne popular ..fa
clflc - ferryrbbat. '., The j bookings , iip ' to
yesteraay, took ,up aDQUt every avail
able berth In the steamer. The follow
ing persons have been pooked: ' '""

' Miss Sprague, Miss Lynch, Miss Hay
wood, EdVin VBenrie.rlind ' child, .Mrs,
Atwater and five criildreh, Mfs. X. .T.

Strain arid, child. Miss. ,Husted, Mrs.' V.
vreen anp aaugnter, jars. v . ju aia-deir- a,

t)x, .Young andj wife," Mr. and
Mrs. L. sebweitzer arid .two daughters.
Emmett; May,; wife arid child, Mrs. R.
Walbridge, rson and maid, Mr. and Mrs.
W.,P. Hardie, Miss Ar F. Beard,. Mrs.
Dr. ".May.',Miss E. . Webster, Miss A. .25.
Hadley," Mrs. T. A, Kelley, Deaconess
Drant, Mrs! Di B. Penhallow, Mrs. A. L.
Sawyer, Mrs. D. - B. Worthington and
child, Mra fSheareri Miss. N.' G. Preston,
Mrs. R. ijjampbell ,.ann two children,
Mrs.. Jos.Schw,artz and two children,
Mr. and Mrs. R! W, Brefckons and child,
Mrs. Geo. '.Ashley and" family, F. Soule
and wjferAllan No well" and wife, L. E.
Gutman, F. S. Holt, E. B. McClanahan
and wifer S. B. P. Knox, T. P. Knox,
Chas. E. ! Phipps, Miss Phipp, Mr.
Downey, Dr. Perie, Dr,;and Mrs. Shaw,
Miss Miss Usborn, Geo.
Bliss, D.-'J- ! Steyn, Harry Davis, M. M.
O'Shaughnessy, R. S. McBride, Baron
de Munecke, H. C. Manning, W. R.
Douglas," C. J. Jaeger, Mrs. Frank An-ge- ll,

Mrs. "F. J, Mills, G. J. Frickman
and wife;-Mrs- . Menieke'. Miss Sheridan,
A. F. Weber, C. - A. MacDonald, Miss
Brune, -- Mrs. Splivalo, - Ed. Pollitz, Mr.
Rosenbaum, T. G. Vnt, W. Goodhue,
O. B. Shipman, W. Weinrich, C. A.
Brown, E. M. Walsh and wife, S. Steph-
enson, E. T. Grady, C. C. Barnes, K.
M. Letz, Mary McHugh, Mr., and Mrs.
O'Day, Rev. E. W. Thwing, wife and
two children, Capt. Parker, C. GeorgI,
Mr. and Mrs. Ehrman.

"..

Ken on Conemaush.
The crew of the steamer Conemaugh,

which is how given up for lost, compris-
ed the following named persons:

Chas. Baring, master; Wm. T. Sloan,
native of U. S.. 27 years old; T. Straut-ma- n,

Russia, 40 years; Albert Hansen,
Denmark, 33 years; R., Peterson, Den-
mark, 43 years; A. Costello, Ireland, 42
years; J. W. Allen, England, 42 years;
C. W. Carlson, Sweden, 25 years; P.
Johnson, Danish West Indies, 27 years;
E. Churchill, New Foundland, 23 years;
David de Silva, Brazil, 56 years; Wm.
S. Douley, U. S., 43 years; Wm. A.
Bowen, England, 24 years; Bert O.
White, U.' S., 26 years; W. G. Hogan,
U. S. .22 years; R. : Apenona,- - Scotland,
32 years; Wm. Call. U. S., 24 years;
Jno. Berry, Servia, 36 years; Geo. Har-
rison, U. S., 24 years; Geo. Deem,' Ger--
many; 40 years; Wm.-Hunter- ,.' France,
47 years; G. Carlson, Sweden, 36 years;
Geo. H. Gunto, England,"28 Tars; W.
Kruse, Germany, 50 years; Johri'Laln,
England, 35 years; Henry Mumala, "En-

gland, 24 . years ; L. Gamberogio, En-
gland, 20 years; R. Hawkins, England,
36 years. All these signed on the Coast.

; The following were 'sighed at this
port: JJ. P.-- Yates, born inHawaii, 23
years old; Jbseph Johnson, - West In-
dies,, 31 years; M- - JV. Anthony, San
Francisco, 33 years; W. W. Carpenter,
Missouri, 33 years; Fred. Owens, Mas-
sachusetts, 22 years; E. J. Secor, Can-
ada, 20 yearst'.J. S. "Smithies. Hawaii.
23 years. Of these J.' S. Smithies and
J. P. Yates are Island .boys, Yates be-
ing the son of Deputy Sheriff Yates of

' 'Kau. t
The Coneriiaugh was en route to Dela-wa- pe

Breakwater with a cargo of sugar
from Honolulu. She departed January
26, and is now out 319 days.

The WatertoHse Co.

Comfnission Merchants"
Real Estate and

Rental Agents
Agents for the Waterhouse Investment

Co., Ltd.
Office, 832 Fort street. N

i THE PACIHC--;-i:--- ::-:

Ckmimercial :Mrtiser
TSLsiwedat the Post '6&ae at Honolulu,
V T IL, as second class: matter: ' ;

- SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ffbr Yctr.. .1. . j . . ....... .?i2.oo

;'. Ci tssccths.i...........

- . Ip.m. Ft. ajn. a.ia. p.m.
K 2S 11-0- 7 1.2 1140 4.56 5 21
X 2412.23 1 J ..... 6.S8 6.36

W S6 1.14 1.6 0.10 6.20 7.40
T 26 2.t0 1 8 1.04 7.00 8.87

F 27 2.41 1.S l.M 7.41 .)8 28 8.20 2.0 2.M 8.1810.17
a 29 tJX 2.1 8.16 84HU.01

M 4.S8 2.1 S.59 9. SO 11 .43
i I

v O.CW

"Advertising rates on applicatioa.v

Ciablidisd ecryniorping ; exoispt .Sunday

13AWAHAN GAZETTE CO; .LTD.,
pas Holt Block, Na 6s South King St

A. W. PEARSON. Manager. "

:.L 'v" ; ft. XX.-T7,r- ,

RAlLl7AY:tAND-C0-
TIME TABLE

May xst, I9Q3. :

" OUTWARD.
C! ?PTaianae, ' Waialua, Kanaka and

IWay Stations 9 : IS m-- 3 20 P; ,nJ-Pea- rl

City, Ewa Mill and .Way
Stations a. nx, S):iS -

j ii'Jt5 a. m--, a:is p. nx, 3'JO p. ta.
"UsS P a., S.iS t. nx, $3:30 p.

' 'iixjiS p. aa.
INWARDV

Bjrrrre Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
ting 1 Waianae 8 y6 a. nx, Sx

CLmre Honol la froa Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 16 :SO a. nx, t76 a. nx,

'
-- . a. nx, io:3S a. nx, 3:oS p. nx,

i 4:3i P-- ox, Si P. tiL, 7io P' n1--

Daily.
. t Sunday Excepted.

t Sunday Only. - "

& P. DENISON, F. SMITH,
Snpt. a P. & T. A.

11

OKAS. BREWER & CO.'S

UET7 YOBK LUTE

Bark Foohng Suey sailing from
New York to Honolulu on or
about Aug. 15. FREIGHT TAK-
EN AT LOWEST RATES.
. For freight rates apply to .vv

: "

CHAS ..BREWER & CO; :

. 27 Kilby St., Boston, or
M C.BBWE&C,OLTD...;

Accountants '':"
and
Auditors
938 Fort St, Hoaolulu.
Tel. Main 201. r

Residence In lanoa Yallsy
FOR RENT OR LEASE.

The residence of Jas. H, Boyd at Ma--
noa Valley Is offered for rent or lease.
Possession can be given Immediately,
For further particulars apply to Jas.
H. Boyd. 6761

Tks Hawaiian Realty ana Matwitj Co.,
Limited.

Real Estate, Mortgage Loans and
Investment Securities.

Homes built on the Installment plan.
Home Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Hono-

lulu, T. H. L. K. KENTWELL,
General Manager.

YOKOniZO;& KASIilWABARA
CONTRACTORS for Stone, Cement

tnd Woodwork. Black and White
Sand. - SolL Teaming and expressing.
Firewood and Second-han- d Lumber for
tale, : House moving and raising.

. Emma HalL corner Beretania and
Nuuanu. 'Phone Blue 1211.

Unequalled Short Trips

FOR

raviif'
Tourists who wish to see the w4a-wa- rd

side of Molokal, with its womdtr-f- ul

cliffs, deep gulches and fertile val-

leys, with the most unique and beauti-
ful prospects on every hand, should tske
the trips on the new steamer Lfkke-Aroun- d

Molokal in daylight with Sght
run to Lahaina, the ancient capital.

Sailings Monday at 5 p. m return-
ing Tuesday night. -

Wednesday at i p. m., returning Fri-
day night.

New steamer, all deck staters,
airy and commodious.

Full particulars at Wilder's Steam-
ship Company office.

RESUMED PRACTICE.

Dr. L Katsuki has returned from his
vacation trip and has resumed practice
at his former office, 128 N. Vineyard
streat rvmo hmin)' R tn 11 a. TR., 7 tO

Sets.
5.19'6.S5 1.12
5.19 6. U 146
5.1816.86! ft.41
S 4818.36!

B.18IA.tn 4.21
5a8;a.i? 4 &9
&.18i8.7i Rite
JJ7'.8 8477

Pull raoon May 28tn at 10:23 p. m.
Tunes of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables, c

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu. ''

".
. ;

Hawaiian standard time is It hours
SO minutes slower than Greenwich
time, beliiy that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time
whistle lows at 1:30 p. m.. which Is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 min
utes. Sun and moon are for local
for the whole group.

THE NEW. FRENCH REMEOV:

THERAPION.2?rS

MW at tb kUtm, ntMltotti bMTTS

Scurry, puapk. .pou, bfetchM, nun tod iwd
ttfch? fwhioo to mploy mvary.

of healaa. -- TUa preparattai purtflaa Um
Utrouffb Um Mood. od tboroufbXr

THSRAPfON No 3 far OTbtttkTW.
""r trdr eonwquaooaa offflPttam. wwtt, ownrork, fte. 1 111 11

forpnat pvwvr i restoring stratth aod inr touom unerunj from the nrrttnc tnflwaaeo of

THERAPiON t MHd W tb vriaeriAl
CMU n4 Ucreluala throughout tbt orll.to Kngtead. t. sd. ad te. od. la ardar.

U ich of Um tfarso BBsten to iad obaorro that tba rotd " Tminarpaar on th Urttiaa Oovarnmaat Stasw (U
faite aiUara oa td mmd) tfflud to ewa

Mvbm paokac b rdv of Hi MajaMr'a Hoot.
En mi oa'iwn MtoWtovtwaicattbisfiergwT- -

Mi

8 p. m.


